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LOCAL
PAMPA — ITiosc planning to 

attend the Greater Pairtpa Area 
Oiainber of Commerce Annual 
Banquet on Ihursday night have 
until 5 p.m. Wednestiay to make 
reservations at the CTiamber office.

The banquet will feature the 
naming of the 1994 Citizen of 
the Year as its highlight. 
Providing entertainment will be 
Sofia Solano. Miss Amarillo 
Area and a Pampa High Schcnrl 
graduate, who will be singing.

The banquet will , be held in 
the Heritage Room of M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium 
and Civic Center. The prime rib 
dinner, catered by Dyer’s Bar-B 
Que, will be served at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $12.50 a person. 
Reservations can be made by 
calling the Chamber office at 
669 3241, or dropping by the 
office at4ttc Pampa Community 
Building, 2(X) N. Ballard.

PAMPA Chris Perez, 
incumbent for Place 6 on the 
Pampa Independent School 
District Board of Trustees, filed 
for re-election Monday after- 
mxin.

Perez, employee of Cabot 
Corporation, is the second candi
date to file for the upcoming 
May 6 schixil board elections. 
R.W. “Bill” Jones filed Monday 
morning for the Place 7 post, cur
rently held by .Sherry McCavit.

Filings for the schixil boarxl 
Place 6 and Place 7 positions 
continue thnmgh March 22 at 
Carver Center.

PAMPA — The Juvenile 
Probation Board is scheduled to 
meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
second flixtr courtrexim of Gray 
County courthouse.

The board, comprised of Ccxinty 
Judge Richard Pcct and District 
Judges Ixe Waters arxl Kent Sims, 
will consider an agreement with 
Reeves Cixinty for detention ser
vices. Purchase of computer 
equipment with money fipom pnv 
bation fees will be discussed and 
training mixiies allocated.

PAMPA — City of Pampa 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board is to meet at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in city commission 
chambers, third flixir of City 
Hall. 201 W. Kingsmill.

Items for consideration 
include the long range plan, 
multi use facility, disc golf 
course and board appointments. 
The board will hear a staff report 
from Recreation Director Shane 
Stokes and Parks Director Reed 
Kirkpatrick.

FORT W ORTH — Juror 
number 11 has been chosen in 
the capital murder trial of 
Pampan Henry Watkins Skinner. 
Ninety prospective jurors have 
been interviewed during the voir 
dire portion of the trial which 
began Jan. 19 in Tarrant 
County’s Criminal District Court 
No. 3.

Henry Watkins Skinner.32, is 
accused of bludgeoning to death 
TVila Busby, 40, and stabbing 
her two sons Elwin Caler, 22, 
and RaiKlolph Busby J r , 20, in 
their Campbell Street home on 
Dec. 31, 1993.

STATE

AUSTIN (AP) — The chair
man of the &nate State Affairs 
Committee says a 12-year limit 
on terms for legislators and 
statewide officials appears to 
have the most supped among 
lawmakers.

A State Affairs subcommittee 
is considering a half dozen pro
posed constitutional amend
ments that would limit terms.

Committee chairman Sen. 
Ken ArmbrkMer, D<VictoHa, said 
the 12-year pro|XMaI by Sen. 
Tbel Bivins, R-Amarillo, is the 
favorite over plans calling for 
eight-year limits.

White House promises to support iabor
By JOHN KING 
AP Political W riter

BAl. HARBOUR, Fla. (AP) Ihc 
White House is promising organized 
labor a presidential order prohibiting 
government agencies from doing 
business with major companies that 
hire replacements for sinking 
employees.

(jffermg organized labor a wall ol 
defense against the new Republican 
Congress, the White House is also 
threatening a presidential veto of 
three GOP bills opposed by unions, 
according to labor and administra 
lion officials.

'Ihal good news was delivered 
Monday to a winter meeting of AR. 
CIO leaders by Vice President A1 
Gore, who met privately with the 
labor officials to discuss the 
Democratic debacle in last fall’s 
elections and to plot strategy for the

new Congress and the l‘)‘)6 ele< 
lions, officials said.

l abor’s efforts to draft a plan to 
deal with the new political environ 
meni are complicated by a contro 
versy over the 13.3 million member 
federation’s own political leadership. 
Several major union presidents want 
AFI.-CIO President i.ane Kirklanil 
to step a,side when his tenn ends m 
October, arguing the movement 
needs a younger face to represent its 
views.

Kirkland, 72. scoffed at such talk 
Monday and defended his 15 year 
stewardship of the labor movement. 
But he would not say whether he 
would seek re-election, a ilecision 
that could he affected by a special 
executive session Kirkland called for 
tixlay for a confrontation with his 
critics.

Defending his record, Kirkland 
said he had (ought to gel women and

minorities nameil to the executive 
council, to create a program through 
which union members gel cut rale 
ileals on credit cards, insurance ami 
other services and Ihc siiengihen the 
federation’s powers to releree fights 
between member unions.

As for declining or stagnant union 
membership, he said organi/mg was 
the responsibility ol the federation’s 
X3 individual unions.

"This movement has not been 
standing still. ” Kirkland said, ' ll has 
not been ignoring the problems ami 
needs”

At his meeting with reporters. 
Kirkland offereil a broail, pointed 
indictment of Repirhlican policy 
priorities, Irom proposals to weak
en the federal hand in environmen 
tal and workplace safety enforce 
nieni to a balanced budget amend 
meni he sairl "would eviscerate the 
capacity of our government to

respond to both national ami inter 
national needs. ”

( )l particular concern to labor are 
Republican efforts to repeal two 
laws that guarantee prevailing 
local wages to workers on feileral 
projects: the Davis Bacon Act and 
the Service Contract Act. Davis 
Bacon deals with federal construe 
tion projects; the secoiul law with 
contracts tor janitorial and other 
services.

A third major concern to labor is 
the so calleil l liAM Act. which 
would amend labor laws to make it 
easier lor companies to establish in 
house employee assixiations. l abor 
officials complain companies use 
these assix iations to try to persuaile 
workers they don’t need a union to 
bargain for wages ,md behelits.

In his 45 minute, closeil session 
with the labor council. Gore 
promised ( ’linton would veto those

three measures if they cleared 
Congress, the Al l. ( lO and Labor 
Dep,inment otficials saul.

Gore was said to have offered no 
timetable on issuing the executive 
order barring federal contractors 
from hiring workers to replace strik 
ers. saying legal language was still 
being ilrafted.

But the gesture is significant 
Ix'cause many lalxir leaders do not 
believe Clinton pressed haril enough 
111 IW4 to win support lor legislation 
that would prohibit employers from 
hiring pemianent replacements. I’he 
measure passed the House but failcrl 
111 the .Senate, where both Democrats 
troni ('linton’s home state of 
Arkansas op[x»sed it.

Officials said a replacement work
er ban effectively wnuld affect most 
Fortune 5(K) companies involved in 
strikes, as well as many other corpo
rations.

S ch o o l S c ie n c e  Fair
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Travel agents fighting 
major airlines to stop 
cap on commissions

(Pampa Newt photo by Malinda MarUnai)

Travis Elementary third grade students Megan Broadbent and Tina Munsey, both 
participants in the Travis Elementary Science Fair, look over a telegraph exhibit 
which was made by another participant in the fair. The fair was conducted Monday 
afternoon. More than 200 students participated, with everything from demonstra
tion exhibits to plants being included in the fair displays.

Combest fights minnow’s endangered listing

rRi;NIX)N, N.J. (AP) li.ivcl 
agents arc taking their case to the 
coiiils. as well as the court ol public 
o|)inion. Ill a fight to get the aiilmes 
to remove a $50 cap they placed on 
ticket commissions earlier this 
month.

The American Stxiely of Travel 
Agents announced a strategy fixl.iy 
that w ill include legal action, legisla 
tive efforts ami a public ad cam 
paign.

Virtually every major U.S. airline 
announced last week that in onlcr to 
cut costs they arc capping commis 
sions to agents on domestic ticket 
sales. Hie airlines will now pay 
agents up to $25 tor one way tickets 
and $.50 for round trips, instead of a 
lOjX'rceiit commission on each ticket.

”We are filing an arilitnisi. class 
action lawsuit against the major car 
tiers alleging price fixing, ” said 
Jeanne Fpping. AS I A presulent and 
chief executive officer.

At a news conference at ASIA’s 
headquarters in Alexandria. Va.. the 
group said it would seek a restraining 
order to stop the airlines’ cuts, and 
would ask Its members to meet with 
their congressmen to press ihcircase.

AS I A officials said they have not 
yet determined when and where the 
lawsuit will be filed. But a national 
..dvertising campaign touting the ser
vices of travel agents is to kick off

Friday with ails m the Wall Street 
Journal and i/.S’A Today, lipping said.

After the airlines’ announcement, 
some laige travel agencies decided 
to start charging customers a fee for 
bixikmg But smaller agencies fear if 
they tmpo&c fees cuftlomen wiW 
bypass them and bixik their flights 
directly with the airlines or through 
on line computer services.

At least one lawsuit has been filed 
so far. and m the past week some 
2,(KK) angry travel agents met in 
New York City and about 500 more 
gathered at a hotel in Beverly Hills, 
Calif., before protesting on nearby 
Wilshire Boulevard.

In lommce, Calif., a new gnxip 
called ('oalition for the Traveling 
IHiblic says it has enlisted about 2,(KX) 
agencies in Florida, Illimiis, Minnesota 
ami New York to fight the cap.

Ihc Assix iation of Retail Travel 
Agents IS organizing a trip to 
Washington to lobby Congress and 
the White House on Ihiirsday.

New Jersey travel agents arc* ask 
mg consumers to sign a petition 
addressed to U.S. Transportation 
Secretary Federico Pena and meni 
bers ol ( ’ongress, saying travelers 
don't want to have to pay fees or 
make their own bookings, said 
Debbie Donofrio, who organized a 
meeting of 2.50 irate travel agents in 
Newark on Feb. 13.

LUBBOCK (AP) -  A Lubbock 
congressm an has authored an 
amendment that he hopes will 
keep a 2-inch minnow from being 
labeled an endangered species.

U.S*. Rep. Larry Com best 
believes granting the Arkansas 
River Shiner a protected status 
would pose a serious threat to the 
region’s water supply because it 
could limit the amount of water 
cities and farmers could use.

“ The federal government could 
be controlling and preventing 
what we can do with our own 
water supply ,” Com best, R- 
Lubbock, said M onday at

Lubbock’s Water Reclam ation 
Plant.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife officials 
say the' minnow has been wiped 
out of KO percent of its historic- 
habitat, which includes the 
Canadian River in the Panhandle 
and streams in Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Arkansas.

To fight the possible listing, 
Combest has authored an amend
ment to a Republican regulatory 
reform measure that would put a 
moratorium on listing species as 
endangered or threatened until 
the end of this year.

Com best’s amendment could be

discussed as early as Friday.
U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry, R- 

Amarillo, who is on a subcom 
mittce of the House Committee 
on Resources charged with 
rew riting Ihc act, supports 
Combest

Fish and wildlife officials have 
said the majority of the shiner’s 
population decrease has occurred 
in states other than Texas.

But, Robert Lee, special agent 
with the Fish and Wildlife office 
in Lubbock, said that doesn’t 
mean the problems with the shin
e r ’s ecological system i luldn’t 
spread to the Panhandle.

Hearing ordered for O.J. witness
LOS ANGF.LF:S (AP) -  a  criti

cal O.J. Simpson defense witness 
who has threatened to tlcc the 
country was ordered today to 
appear later this week for a session 
to determine how her testimony 
should be handled.

Rosa Lopez, held up by the 
defense as a possible alibi witness 
for Simpson in his murder trial, 
was ordered by Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito to appear Friday 
morning.

In an affidavit, Lopez has threat 
cned to leave the United States for

her native F.l Salvador because she 
has grown weary of what the 
defense called harassment by the 
news media.

Her attorney, Carl Jones, met 
with Lopez on Friday and said her 
patience was wearing thin.

“ She reluctantly agreed to 
remain another week," Jones 
said.

On Monday night, when a TV 
crew was spotted outside a house 
where she was staying, she told her 
attorney she was thinking of leav
ing even sixincr.

Bush, Hutchison welcome new party switchers to GOP
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. George W. Bush says 

the nearly two dozen former DemiKrrats who 
switched parties know which way the political 
winds arc blowing.

“ We’re beginning to make the conservative 
philosophy in Texas become synonymous with 
being in the Republican Party,” Bush said in 
welcoming the new Republicans on Monday.

The governor said he expects success in 
recruiting more local Democratic officeholders 
because the OOP message echoes what most 
TeXans believe.

“ The pblitical revolution that seized 
WashingU^ D.C., and that’s in the process of 
seizing Austin ... that political revolution is 
now seizing grassroots politics all across our 
state of Texa.s,“ Bush said.

Democrats disagreed.
“Today’s announcement that several local 

elected officials are switching parties does not 
herald a sea change in Texas politics. The vast 
majority of local offices in Tbxas are still held 
by Democrats,” said State Democratic 
Chairman Bob Slagle.

The GGP listed 23 fonner Democrats among 
those switching Monday. The roster was head
ed by several judges, plus a district attorney, 
county commissioners, justices of the peace, a 
constnble and two former Democratic precinct 
chairmen.

Slagle branded the conversions political 
expediency.

“ Many of the party switchers arc defeated 
Democratic primary candidates, which spells

political opportunism loud and clear," he said, 
adding that some “ care more about staying on 
the public payroll than they care about the 
integrity of their political beliefs.”

But state GOP Chairman Tom Pauken said 
the changes are significant because they are 
occurring in many smaller counties “ which 
traditionally have voted Republican for the top 
of the ticket while re-electing Democrats to 
local office.”

“ What we are seeing is a fundamental 
realignment here in Tbxas,” Pauken said.

Bush and U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
said statewide candidates understand the 
importance of liKal politics.

“ When you run statewide in Texas, there’s 
nothing belter than to walk into counties all

across our state and have a receptive court
house,” Bush said.

“ 1 can’t tell you the number of limes I’ve 
gone through a courthouse and the county 
commissioner or the district judge would pull 
me aside and say, ‘Oh, I really am a 
Republican and I vote Republican in 
November, but ... I have to run as a 
Democrat’,” Mrs. Hutchison added.

Since her Senate election in 1993 and Bush’s 
victory in 1994, Mrs. Hutchison said, things 
have changed.

“ People saw that the Republican Party did 
speak for the mainstream of Texas and they 
were willing to step up and say I am going to 
run on the party that represents my real
views.”
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Al^TK AI), Majone Hvelyn -(iiavcside, 
2 p.m.. Llano Cemetery, Amarillo.

HIJNNICLIT. Addle B. Graveside, 2 
p.m., Fairview Cemetery, F^unpa.

RASCO, Vera I ,ouise - -  2 p.m.,
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial C'hapel, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
MARJOKIK KVKI.YN AI..STKAI)

MENTOR, Ohio -  Marjorie livclyn Astcail, 4.1, sis 
ter of a Panipa. Icxas. rcsitlcnl. dictl Wednesday, l eb. 
1.̂ , 1995. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in l.lano Cemeiery in Amarillo, Icxas. 
with Dr. David Evans, pasior of Trimly Baptisl 
Oiureh, officiating. Arrangements arc by Hoxwcll 
Brothers f-uncral Directors of Amanllo.

Miss AIslead was bom in Amarillo. She graduated 
from CaprcKk High School m 1970, She moved 20 
years ago to Mentor, where she was a buyer for Allen 
Bradley Electronics and Keithly Instruments.

Survivors mclude.a brothci, Paul li. Alstead of 
Amarillo; and three sisters, Virginia Walker aiul 
Dorothy Trevathan, both ot Aiiianllo, and Marion 
Mcars rrf Pampa

The family w ill be at 112 langlewixHl m Amarillo.
The family requests memorials t>e to a favorite char 

ity.
.MAXINE BRYAN BAKER

CANADIAN Maxine Bryan Baker. b9. of 
Canadian, died Monday, l eb. 20. IW5. .Services were 
to be at 2 p.m. icHlay m the I irsi Christian Church w ith 
Mike Williams, pastor, and Darren Dye, assoi late pas 
tor of Canyon Christian Church, officiating. Burial 
was to be m lidith lord Cemeiery under the direction 
of Sticklcy Hill Euncral Directors.

Mrs. Baker was bom Jan, 16. 1926 at Canarlian and 
was a lifelong resident of Canadian. She graduated 
from Canadian High School m 194.1. She married 
Wayne Baker on July 7, 1945. She owned and operat
ed Canadian Insurance Agency for many years. She 
was a community volunteer for several agencies, 
including Meals on Wheels anil the Canadian River 
Valley Museum. She was active in church, teaching 
Sunday School and being a volunteer secretary. She 
served as elected judge for several entities m 
Hemphill County for several years She was a member 
of the First Christian Church

Survivors include her husband, Wayne Baker; a 
daughter and son m law, Carolyn ami I)ave Sims of 
Canyon; three sisters, Cieraldine Hopkins and Juanita 
Beaty, both of Canadian, and l.orene Derbyshire of 
Hcmiosa Beach. Calif.; a brother, Bernard Bryan of 
Breckenridge; and three grandchildren, Bryan, Beth 
and Britt Sims of Canyon

I'hc family requests ^nernonals be to Hemphill 
County Hospice.
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Pampa Police Department reported the following 
inc idents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

MONDAY, Feb. 20
Strat Nathan Friel, 1116 N. Russell, reported bur

glary of a motor vehicle which (xrcurred at 2401 
Charles between 8 45 and 10 p.m. Monday. Reported 
missing were a Bell radar detector valued at $120, 
check bixik, $ UK) cash, wallet valued at $20, and cred
it cards. Damage to the 1987 Ford Mustang estimated 
at $250. Entry was made through a passenger side 
window.

Melissa Darlene Jones reported unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle which (Kcurred Feb. 2

City of Pampa Parks Department employee Larry 
I'ugcnc .Shuck reported damage to a pair of gate stops 
at Recreation Park which (K'currcd between 3 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. Monday. Damage estimated at $50.

John 1.eland reported theft at Homeland, 2545 
Perry Ion Parkway, which (K'curred at 10 a.m. Monday.

M l-  C'lark, South Osborne, reported burglary of a 
habitation at 716 E. Scott. A 19-inch RCA color tele
vision valued at $2(X) was taken between 5:10 p.m. 
Sunday and 8 a.m. Monday. Entry was through a west 
window and exit through an cast dcxir.

Domestic disturbance was reported at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the 600 blcKk of West Browning. No 
injuries reported.

TUESDAY, Feb. 21
Michael F Boland, 841 E. Campbell, reported bur

glary of a hábitation which occurred between mid
night Monday and 1:10 a.m. Tuesday. Nothing was 
reported taken. Entry was through a bathrixim window 
and exit through the front dixir.

Arrests
MONDAY, Feb. 20

Christopher 'niomason, 21.801 N. Gray, was arrest
ed at 2545 Perrylon Parkway on two warrants.

Connie Smith, 12. 424 N. Sumner, was arrested at 
2545 Perrylon Parkway on a charge of theft. She was 
taken to (iray Coi»nty jail, where she was rclea.sed on 
cash bond.

Monty Kuykendall, 27, 401 Hill, was arrested at 218 
N. Russell on four warrants. He was released per 
authority of Municipal Judge Phil Vanderptx)!.

Dale Murray. 11, Monrtx:, N.C., was arrested at 321 
E. Brown on a warrant.

Sheriff's Office

TOTS-N-TRAlNIN(;
'I'hc 'I'ols n 'framing jirogram lor prcschiHil childaui 

ages 1-5 who will be future sluilcnls of Horace Mann. 
Wilson, Lamar and Baker elementary schixils is con 
tinumg for the second semester of the sitHH)| year. 
Parents and guardians may pick up newsletters and 
free materials each Wednesday at the following liva- 
lions and limes: Albertson's F(xxl Store, 1211 N. 
Hobart, 10:10 ILK) a.m. and 1 4 p.m.; Franks F(xxl 
Store, 401 N. Ballard, 1 4  p.m.. Frank's F(xxl Store, 
1(X) F- Brown, 10:10 II 10 a.m. and 1 4  p.m,. Step 
Ahead Day Camp, 5(X) W. Crawford, 12 p.m.; Icxas 
Department of Health, 408 W Kmgsniill, 10 11 a.m.; 
and Community Day Care Center, 11(K) Gwendolen, 
5-6 p.m. I'hc program, sponsored by the Pampa 
Independent Schixil District, i'haptcr I, continues 
through mid May.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S CLUB
Tom Mcchicr, Gray County Republican Party chair 

man, will be the speaker for the Republican Women's 
Club meeting Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 11 45 a.m at the 
Sirloin Stixkadc. Guests are welcome to attend. For 
more information, call Marilyn Lewis at 669 72^8).

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
incident and arrests in the 24-hour reporting pcriixl 
which cnilcd at 7 a.m. Uxlay.

MONDAY, Feb. 20
Vernon Camp. 205 Tignor, reported criminal mis

chief.
A r r e s t s ___ ___________

MONDAY. Feb. 20
Johnny Jay Isbell, 49, 2.KK) Price Rd., Box L593, 

was arresicd on charges of having no driver’s license, 
no liability insurance, fictitious inspection sticker, and 
operating an unregistered motor vehicle. He paid fines 
and was re leased.

Christine Fllizabcth O’Brien, 29, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
w as arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

in the 24 hour pcriixl which ended at 7 a.m. uxlay.
MONDAY, Feb. 20

5:11 p in. One unit and two firefighters responded 
to a gixxl intent call at 640 N. Christy.

703 p.m. Three units and seven firefighters 
res[X)ndeil to a controlled bum at 800 Gordon.

Fiospital
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WeM Tex«$ C rude 18 91

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admis.sions

Pampa
Travis M Hunter 
Claudia I. Nccs 
John C. Whitson 

Beaver, Okla. 
Rickie M. Romick 

Hollis, Okla.
Grace G. Cleveland 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Manual Recendiz of 
Pampa, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bryant

VanZandt of Pampa. a 
girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

Peggy Ann Hawley 
Ive Mallard 

. Tcba A. Pfeil
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Robert Home 
Clara Reneau 

Dismissals 
There were no 

missals reported.
dis-

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Crime Stoppers.............................................„.669-2222
Energas.... ....................................................... 665-5777
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)...................................................911
Police (non-emergency).................................669-5700
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water................................................................669-5830

Police detain suspect in shooting, dismemberment
EL PASO (AP) -  Police uxlay 

investigated iIk shooting of a New 
Mexico woman whose body was dis- 
ntembered, painted and distributed 
u> various sites in two states.

Officeni detained a man at a resi
dence late this morning, according to 
El Paso television station KVIA. But 
police would not immediately con
firm the arrest in the slaying of Suzy 
Hahn Bradley. 34.

“We have some suspects in the 
case,” said police Sgt. Pete 
Oaegueda of the homicide division.

He declined to elaborate on the 
investifalion.

Ms. Bradley of Las Cruces. N.M., 
had been living in El Paso for about 
two years, said Osegueda.

Police surrounded one residence 
ia the city’s central section this 
morBlng, Offioen emerging from 
the hone did not hamediaiely com

ment on the investigation.
Ms. Bradley’s head, torso and 

(Xher bixly parts were found in card
board boxes at four West Texas and 
New Mexico sites near El Pa.so since 
Friday, law officers said.

Osegueda said the body had also 
sustained six wounds from a .22-cal
iber weapon in the chest and upper 
torso.

Bright gold paint and duller 
shades of grey and baby blue were 
found on some body parts and boxes, 
placed by the killer in plain view of 
motorists and residents in two rabur- 
ban areas and one desert lociuion. 
police say.

A preliminary autopsy report from 
the El Paso County niedical examin
er’s office showed Ms. Bradley died 
of the gunshot wounds before her 
dismembermern.

“It's a bizarre case here in El Paao.

We have had nothing like this in 
three or four years and that person 
(responsible) is in prison,’’ El Paso 
police Lt. Paul Saucedo said earlier. 
“This is very out of the ordinary.’’

He said the woman's torso was 
found Sunday morning in a card
board box in the desert just off War 
Road in southern New Mexico, 3 1/2 
miles north of the Texas state line.

Police were summoned later 
Sunday by residents to the Lower 
Valley in eastern El Paso, outside an 
apartment complex where an off- 
duty firefighter had found •  card
board box wii^ a small amount of 
human (issue.

Ms. Bradley's head and other body 
paru were found in a box Satimlay 
in the Burnham area.

The residential areas where boxes 
were found were witMn about a mile, 
of each other, said Saucedo.
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Kaiser Alum inum  em ployees in Heath, Ohio, march near the plant’s main
entrance as United Steelw orkers m em bers start their strike Monday.

Steelworkers strike Kaiser Aluminum plants
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) -  About 

3,(XX) steelworkers walked off the 
job at Kaiser Aluminum Corp.’s five 
plants around the country Monday.

Management braced to keep oper
ations going.

“ We are prepared to operate our 
facilities indefinitely -  if not fully, 
partially,’’ Kaiser spokeswoman 
Susan Ashe .said. “ We are using our 
management workforce.’’

A spokesman at Kaiser headquar
ters in Houston, Robert W. Irelan, 
said there were no plans to hire 
replacement workers.

More than 2,000 workers at 
Kaiser’s two Spokane-area plants 
struck along with United 
Steelworkers at a Tacoma smelter

and plants in Heath, Ohio, and 
Gramercy, La. -  each with about 300 
hourly workers.

“This is the first time this ever 
happened to  me in 22 years,” 
Louisiana striker Rudolph Mitchell 
said. “ I feel kind of jittery to see that 
we’re going on strike,”

The union vote, ^llied Friday, 
rejected Kaiser’s final ijontract offer, 
1,448 to 1,211. The old contract 
expired Oct. 31.

Kaiser offered a raise of just over 
$1 an hour over the 47-month life of 
the contract. Steelworkers’ spokes
man Fred Gariepy said. The aver
age unión worker makes $13 an 
hour.

Union leaders said they could not

support the company’s call to estab
lish new rules for job descriptions 
and job merging. Kaiser officials say 
they need the flexibility to combine 
jobs in order to cut costs and 
improve efficiency.

As picketers hit the streets, Jim 
Pepitone, spokesman for Local 5702 
in Gramercy, La., was optimistic.

"Wc don’t think it will be too long 
before the top people on both sides 
are going to be getting back together. 
Hopefully after a couple of sessions, 
we can get this thing ironed out, get 
another vote and get bixrk to work," 
Pepitone said.

Officials with the union and with 
Kaiser didn't know of any talks 
being scheduled.,

P o lic e : D a y tim e  c u r fe w  c u ts  in to  b u rg la r ie s
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A day

time curfew is working because the 
arrests of juveniles for daytime bur
glaries have dropped by 50 percent 
since the measure was imposed last 
November, police say.

Police Chief Henry Garrett said 
Monday police statistic^ prove that 
the curfew is working.

‘T ve  always felt that the large 
number of our daytime burglaries 
were directly related to kids skipping 
school,” he said. “ When they skip 
school, these kids wind up on the 
street and get involved in things that 
kids shixildn't be getting involved in.

“Now, they know that we’ve got 
this extra tool to crack down on tru

ancy. I think the figures show it’s 
having an impact.”

During the 90-day period that 
ended Jan. 31, 20 juveniles were 
charged with burglary, Garrett said. 
During the 90 days just prior to the 
curfew, 40 juveniles were arrested 
for burglaries.

“ In talking with police chiefs of 
other cities like Houston. San 
Antonio and Austin that have day
time curfews, they’re seeing similar 
decrea.ses,” he said. •

The curfew is in effect from 9 a.m. 
to 2; 30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
during the school year. It is not in 
effect during school vacations and 
on holidays.

Any student under age 17 found on 
city streets or in other public places 
while classes are in session can be 
picked up by a police officer and taken 
to the Nueces County Juvenile Justice 
Center or the Truant Reduction 
Impact Program (TRIP) at the down
town YMCA. HKy have to wait for 
parents or guardians to pick them up.

Since the curfew went into effect, 
28 citations have been issued to s a 
lients found.skipping school. Citations 
require offenders and their parents to 
appear before a municipal court judge 
to explain why the students were not 
in school. Violators could face a fine 
of as much as $500 or be sentenced to 
community service.

Bills would expand notification to victims of crime
AUSTIN (AP) -  'The Texas Senate 

has passed two bills designed to 
increase information provided to 
crime victims.

Voting 30-0 Tuesday, senators 
passed one bill that would require the 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice

to “make a reasonable attempt’’ to 
notify victims or their families when 
an offender escapes from prison.

The second bill, also passed with
out opposition, calls for notification 
when a criminal defendant is-placed 
on community supervision, the con

ditions of that supervision and time 
and location of a hearing regarding 
supervision.

Sen. Florence Shapiro, R-Plano, 
described both of her bills as “ vic^ 
tims’ rights” measures. They now go 
to the House for consideration.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Increasing cloudiness tonight 
with a low in the middle 40s and 
southwesterly winds 10-15 mph. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy and a lit
tle cooler, with a high near 70. 
Southwesterly winds 10-20 mph, 
shifting to the north by noon. 
Monday’s high was 71; the 
overnight low was 40.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows 35-45. 
Wednesday, boom ing cloudy and 
not as warm. Highs from low 60s to 
around 70. South Plains; Tonight, 
mostly . cloudy. Lows 40-45. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy and 
cooler. Highs in mid 60s to near 70.

North Texas -  Tonight, some high 
cloudiness west and central. Mostly 
clear cast. Lows 38 to east to 48 
west. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
west, partly cloudy central and east. 
Highs 62 to 78.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 40$ 
and 50s. W ednesday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in the 70s. Coastal 
Bend: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in upper 40s to near 50 
inland, 50s coast. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy. Highs in the 70s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 50s inland to near 60 
coast. W ednesday, mostly 
cloudy. Highs near 80 inland to 
the 70s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms central and south
west and increasing cloudiness 
northeast. Lows upper 20s to around 
40 mountains with 40s lower eleva
tions. Wednesday, mostly cloudy. 
Scattered showers and thunder
storms, most numerous over the 
mountains. Cooler with high 40s 
and 50s mountains ^nd north with 
60s lower elevations east and south. 
Lows 20$ a ^  30s mountains and 
north with 40s elsewhere. ° ,

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows' in low to mid 40s. 
Wednesday, increasing high cloudi
ness northwest' O k lt^m a , other
wise mostly sunny with highs in the 
70s.

City briefs
The Pampa New* Ì8 noi responrible for thè con tea! o f paid advertiannent

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $15 and 
1040A $25. 669-9910. Adv.

GET YOUR Tax Refund Faster, 
File Electronically. Wilkerson Tax, 
1234 Mary Ellen, 669-0370. Adv.

CALL MALCOLM Hinkle Inc., 
for air your restaurant ^uipment 
and supply needs, ask for Heidi at 
665-1841. Adv.

ACT I's  Reservation Line now 
open for “Amateurs" performances 
Pebniary 24 and 25 and March 3 
and 4, at 7:30 at the Theatre in 
Pampa Mall. Call 665-3710. 
Kevin’s will be open 5:30-7, for 
first three nights. For dinner reser
vations call 6M -I670. Adv.

GAW  SERVICES - Complete 
Automotive and Thick Meclumict, 
Stale and DOT Inspection. 100 S. 
^festeifi. 665-9334. Adv.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath house 
unftimished, Wilson district, $375 
month, $IM  deposit. 665-1063. 
Adv.

COMPUTERS FOR sale. 
486/75 with CDRom, 486/33 with 
CDRom. 665-6640, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Adv.

DAKS DRIVE Inn. We deliver. 
665-3433. Tute die Difference. 316 
E. Francis. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 
22nd, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

SALE SALE Sale at Rolanda’s 
Silk Flowers & Gifts, 119 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

TO ALL Easy’s Gub Members; 
Come on back to your dub. The 
prices on all drinks have been 
changed to meet or beat all odier 
club prices. Thanks. Management, 
adv.

JOHNSON FENCE, old or new. 
Call 665-3368. Adv.

PROM EASY’S Gub A Grill • 
Bring i| on, competitioo. If you got 
die money, we got thé timet Adv.

VCR’S CLEANED and aligned 
• $14.95. Pick up and delivery avail
able. 663-5330. Adv.
. ui ......... . - . .w

ANNUAL MEALS on Wheels 
Garage Sale collections begin 
March 6, North end of Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

ABBY’S CLOSE-Out on used 
appliances and restaurant ■ equip
ment. 201 N. Cuyler. Adv.

SMALL ACIUEAGE, southwest 
of Pampa. Call 665-3368. Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE, grilled poti 
chops, baked chicken, chicken giz
zards, chicken fried steak, Tbe^ay 
5-S. 716 W. Foster. Adv. - ,

MOM N Mé at 318 E  Pòster has 
antiques, crafts and more. Come 
seet Wednesday thru Saoud«^ 
noon-S:30,665-7132. Adv. , \ 

BENNY HINN’S latest iNeaK 
“Welcome, Holy Spirir now ATlie 
Gift Box ChriMian Bookstore, I l!f 
W. Kingsmill. Adv. !

DJ '^ C O , Specie] Combo « I f  
soft tacos, rice, medium, driiK 
$2.99, 2 burritot, metUum dritti
$1.99. Wc deliver II a.m.-l pjÉ.;

6 S - 3 ^ .$7-up. 1216 Alcock, 66S-3 
Adv.
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^ (Sp k M  photo)
Discussing the bid openings for hazardous waste disposal contractors during a recent 
meeting of the Top O’ Texas Household Hazardous Waste Committee are, from left, Rick 
Stone, city sanitation superintendent; Susan Crane, city purchasing agent; Loretta 
Watie, buyer; Lynn Thornton, deputy city secretary; Hunter Chisum, Hoechst Celanese; 
and Charles Smith, Evergreen Consulting Company.

Household Hazardous Waste Day planned
Plans arc being finalized for 

Pampa’s first Household Hazardolis 
Waste Day, on which residents can 
get rid of a lot of the hazardous 
waste materials piled up in their 
homes, garages, basements and 
workixxims.

The Top O ’ Texas Household 
Hazardous Waste Committee has set 
April 22 for the day to provide citi
zens with an alternative disposal 
source for the materials that are now 
classified as “hazardous" by the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
according to Pam Green, executive 
cixjrdinator for Clean Pampa Inc.

The committee set the first 
Household Hazardous Waste Day in 
conjunction with Earth Day, a day 

..obseiyed to make people more aware 
of environmental hazards and the 
occd to work together to help clean 
up the earth.
. Although the day is nearly two

months away. Green said residents 
can begin checking their homes for 
hazardous materials that need to be 
discarded and that no longer can be 
accepted at the city landfill because 
of EPA regulations.

Those preparing for spring house 
cleaning, getting ready to move or 
having to g6 through the estate items 
of a deceased loved one can begin 
getting hazardous materials together 
for disposal on Saturday, April 22, at 
the Community Recycling Center at 
Hobart Street Park, she explained.

Materials that will be accepted for 
disposal on that date will be divided 
into the following categories;

Automotive: Motor oil, antifreeze, 
batteries, solvents, gasoline and sim
ilar fuels, oil filters and tires.

Gardening Products; Sprays or 
dusts (except no pesticides can be 
accepted), weed killers, fertilizers, 
rat/ant poison and fungicides.

Paint; Latex paint, oil-based paint, 
thinners, solvents, spray cans, brush 
cleaners, paint strippers, lacquer/var- 
nishes and preservatives.

Cleaning Products: Ammonia,^ dis
infectants, drain cleaners, solvents, 
bleach, mildew removers, empty 
aerosol cans, spot removers, 
degreasers, tile cleaners and oven 
cleaners.

Miscellaneous; Household batteries.
Materials that cannot be accepted, 

in addition to pesticides, include 
gunpowder, ammunition and expkv 
sives (including hand grenades).

Contractors are being obtained 
through bidding processes to take 
care 6f  the proper disposal of the 
household hazardous waste materi
als.

More information will be dissemi-
tfx r»rvr»tit>CT

as the Household Hazardous Waste 
Day nears. Green said.

P rin c ip a l ris e s  to  th e  o c c a s io n  to  c a tc h  v a n d a l
AUSTIN (AP) -  Canyon Vista Middle School 

Principal Don Dalton has gone to great lengths -  or 
.heights -  to catch students who were urinating on toilet 
paper in school restrooms.

Dalton last week ascended to the ceiling of one of the 
restrooms to catch a culprit. He said a rash of soakings 
led to the unusual measure after steps such as placing a 
hall monitor near the restrooms didn’t help.

"We will take any measures we need to stop the cul
prits from perpetrating this crime again,” Dalton told the 
Austin American-Statesman in 'Ttiesday editions.

By hoisting himself onto a beam over the restroom and

moving a ceiling tile about three-quarters of'an inch, 
Dalton said, he was able to look down into one of the stalls. 
About 45 seconds into the stakeout, Dalton caught one student 

“I wonder if I’ll get on David Letterman for this,” he said. 
Some parents at the school questioned the principal’s tactic.

“ From talking with other parents, a lot of us feel the 
situation could have been solved by maybe having a 
monitor in the restroom rather than hanging from the 
rafters,” said Anna Mitchell, a parent of a Canyon Vista 
eighth grader who wasn’t involved in the incident.

“Everyone likes Mr. Dalton a lot. They just thought it 
was strange,” she said.

Back child support extracted by 1RS
- WASHINGTON (AP) -  The fed
eral government collected a record 
$703 million in delinquent child sup
port by yanking the money out of the 
income tax refunds of parents who 
weren’t paying, the Department of 
Health and Human Services reported 
today.

Nearly 1 million families benefit
ed under what is known as the tax- 
offset program in 1993, HHS said. 
The year’s collections were 13.6 
percent higher than in 1992.

“ When absent parents are not 
paying child support, we need to 
take every appropriate step -  
including seizing the tax refund, 
which the delinquent parent 
would otherwise receive,” HHS

Secretary Donna Shalala said.
Under the tax offset program, state 

child support enforcement agencies 
report the names of parents who owe 
child support and the overdue 
amount to the federal Administration 
for Children and Families.

The parents who owe child sup
port are notified that their tax 
refunds will be withheld, but have 
the right to contest the action.

Parents whose children receive 
Aid to Families with E>ependent 
Children and whose unpaid child 
support X totals $150 or more may 
have their federal income tax 
refunds withheld. Refunds were 
withheld for more than 721,000 
AFDC families in 1993.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

iHouseauast (PQ)
'rincess (O)

I Dumb & Dumber (PO-13)
I Legends of the Fall___________(R)

Open Every Night - Call 
66&7141

State law m akers are try ing  to push no 
sm oking legislation through this session

AUSTIN (AP) -  State Sen. Mike 
Moncrief fumes when he thinks of 
smokers grinding out cigarette butts 
on the new floor of the Capitol, 
which just got a $187 million facelift 
and extension.

Moncrief also has noticed hallway 
ashtrays jammed with snuffed out 
butts and, along with his wife, 
recently used water to douse a smok
ing trash can in the Capitol 
Extension.

“All the experts tell us smoking 
does damage to the'woodwork, that 
it damages the historic paintings and 
archives, the carpet, the wall cover
ings and the paint,” said the Fort 
Worth Democrat.

So, Moncrief is sponsoring a bill 
that would put an end to smoking in 
all state buildings and state vehicles.

While similar bills passed the 
Senate in 1991 and 1993, they were 
snuffed out in the House State 
Affairs Committee^ a fate one law
maker attributes to a special interest.

“The tobacco lobby, of course,” 
said Rep. John Hirschi, D-Wichita 
Falls, co-chairman of the House anti- 
smoking coalition. “Obviously, it’s a 
lot easier for the tobacco industry to 
concentrate* its money in a very few

places, behind the scenes, to kill leg
islation rather than on the floor 
where everyone has a chance to 
debate the issues.”

This session, Moncrief and the 
coalition of more than 60 House 
members pushing an array of anti
smoking legislation hope they’ll pre
vail.

The chairman of the State Affairs 
Committee since 1993, Rep. Curtis 
Seidlits Jr., D-Sherman, [aedicts one 
or more of the anti-smoking bills 
will pass the committee.

And he says its unfair to link his 
campaign contributions with the death 
of prevkxis smoking legislation.

“ 1 would highly dispute that and 
really am offended by the sugges
tions,” Seidlits said.'

The lone smoking bill that got the 
committee’s attention last session 
would have restricted minors’ access 
to tobacco prcxlucts, Seidlits said, 
adding the bill was hamstrung by 
confusion over federal requirements.

He said he doesn’t recall why the 
bill banning smoking in stale build
ings died in his committee.

Seidlits received $1,500 last year 
from a political action committee 
formed by tobacco giant Philip

Morris, according to campaign 
finance statements filed with the 
Texas Ethics Commission.

His largest donation, $2,500, was 
from lobbyists Robert and Gordon 
Johnson, who represent the R.J. 
Reynolds tobacco company.

^ id lits  said the Johnsons repre
sent a dozen other clients uninvolved 
with tobacco interests and that Philip 
Morris owns an Oscar Meyer factory 
in his district.

State senators received $ 14,0(X) of 
the $39,000 the Philip Morris PAC 
donated to Texas politicians in the 
past 18 months. Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock, who presides over the 
Senate, received $I0,0(X).

Hirschi amended his earlier state
ments, saying past troubles may have 
been because the tobacco lobby was 
the only one talking. But this ses
sion. the 'coalition, which Hirschi 
hopes will s(K)n include more than 
half the House, could help balance 
the debate.

“ I honestly believe that we will 
get fair hearings on these bills in 
State Affairs because (here’s a lot of 
pressure from the other side now.” 
Hirschi said. “That did not exist in 
the past.”

S e c re t ta lk s  re p o rte d  b e tw e e n  Is rae l a n d  Iran
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) -  

Germany has been mediating years 
of secret talks between Israel and 
Iran to win the release of an Israeli 
airman, a German newspaper report
ed today. IsrabI denied the report.

The airman, navigator Ron Arad, 
has been missing since his plane 
was shot down in southern Lebanon 
in October 1986. Israel believes 
Arad is being held in Iran.

The Frankfurter Allgemeine 
reported that talks on Arad’s release 
have reached a decisive phase and 
that a breakthrough was imminent.

German journalist Udo UIfkotte 
said today he had known about the 
secret talks for six months but only 
wrote the story after an official 
involved in the negotiations told 
him last week that publication
xxirviilri Aro/1 _mXf WVUQIIEVt t 11

“ He (the official) said they arc 
very close to the release of Ron 
Arad,” UKkottc told Israel radio.

UIfkotte’s story said the meetings 
were held at irregular intervals in 
Bonn,, with the Iranians jn one 
nx)m, the Israelis in another and the 
Germans shuttling back and forth.

During the negotiations, the 
Iranians haixJed over a videotape 
from Arad, the Frankfurter Allge
meine said, quoting officials in the 
office of Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

Arad’s wife, Tami, also received 
a letter from Arad, it said.

The story didn’t say when the 
alleged videotape of Arad was made 
or when it was handed to the Israelis.

In Israel, the spokesman for 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
denied the report.

— doi»M know about a videt>-

tape. We don’t know about a letter. 
We don’t know about negotia
tions,” spokesman Oded Ben-Ami 
said on Israel radio.

“ As far as we know, he was alive 
and healthy when he was captured. 
... We have gtxxl rca.st>n to believe 
this hasn’t changed,” he said.

Dieter Vogel. Kohl’s chief 
spokesman, said: “ I won’t deny 
there have been such contacLs (with 
Iran). But I don’t know of any 
details. The job of secret .services is 
to be secret.”

Israeli officials have said Arad 
was held more than two years by 
Mustafa Dirani, the former intelli
gence chief of the Shiite Muslim 
militia Amal in Lebanon. Israel 
said Dirani then sold Arad for 
$300,000 to Iranian Revolutionary 
Guards in Lebamm.
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Wedding VowÄ on Fcbruaiy 14th at 7:00 p.ni.-The 
ceremony was performed by Pastor: Pat 
Youngquifit at the First Assembly o f God in 
White Deer.
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View points

the Pampa n̂ ws Druo wsf polìcv ÌS stuDidity
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat Paaoa Bag*'' VVith Ma
Th» nawspapaf is dadicatad to furnishing information to our raad- 
ars so that thay can battar promota ar>d prasarve their own fraa- 
dom arxf anoouraga others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is fraa to control himself and all ha pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property tor themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover- 
egnty of oneself, no more, rra less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covatmg commandment.

Waytarvt Thomas 
Pubbsher

Larry D. Hollit 
Managirrg Editor

Opinion

Feds should leave , 
baseball strike alone

We enjoy hot dogs and three run homers as'much as the next 
fan, but the threat of another disrupted baseball season doesn’t 
qualify as a national crisis.

Apparently, politicians in Washington think it does. President 
Clinton spent 45 minutes on a Sunday meeting with his secretary 
of labor and federal negotiator to plot strategy to bring an end to 
the 178 day baseball players strike. Clinton has made ending the 
strike top prioritv of his administration.

As negotiations drag on. threatening the start of the 1995 sea
son. the Clinton administration stepped up to bat to bring the two 
sides together. The president summoned both sides to the White 
House Tuesday in an attempt to force an agreement. When that 
failed, the hot potato was tossed in the direction of Congress.

Congress could ram through legislation that would impose a 
settlement. Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, head of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, promised to support the White House in 
getting any required legislation through Congress, although he 
has backed off that stance somewhat. Other lawmakers have 
indicated that they want no part of a private labor dispute. If any
thing, the governmental meddling may have driven the two sides 
farther away from any middle ground. What all the hue and cry 
in Washington has been able to accomplish seems minimal at 
best and counterproductive at worst. There's a lesson in all this.

Since when did the game of baseball become a federal case? If 
the president, as a baseball fan, wants to exert a bit of moral 
influence to spur negotiaivons, so be it. We could think of worse 
things he could do with his time. But the federal government 
should not be in the business of dictating labor settlements for. 
any industry, least of all a sports and entertainment business with 
no connection to national security.

Major League Baseball, shorn of all its romantic trappings, is 
just another business. Its owners hire workers who provide enter
tainment for paying customers. How much those workers are 
paid, and the conditions of their employment, should be set by 
mutual agreement in the free market, not be settlemems imposed 
by law, \

As frustrating as it may be for baseball fans, negotiations 
should be allowed to run their course without heavy handed med
dling by Washington. Players and owners should be free to come 
to their own agreement, as long as no violence or other extra 
legal tactics are used. In the long run, an agreement reached 
mutually by both sides would probably have a better chance of 
enduring than one imposed by government.

Instead of being our “national pastime,” federal intervention 
would make baseball our “nationalized pastime."

Your representatives
State Rep. W arren Chisum

Austin Address:'P.O. Box 2910, Austin. TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-07.16 

State Sen. Teel Bivins *
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

II,S. Rep. William M. “Mac” Thom berry 
Wa.shington Address; IS3S Longworth Hou.se Office Building, 

Washington. D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 703 Hart Senate Office Building. 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington. D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World
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TH E 900 Q UILT NUM BER

Jack Kemp complained recently that Republicans 
seem to want nothing but “little government and big 

. prisons.” Most of th m  have yet to learn tJiat we can’t 
necessarily have both. The desire to cut taxes and 
spending conflicts with the goal of locking up hordes 
of lawbreakers, which is enormously expensive.

For two decades, New York has imposed some of 
the nation’s stiffest drug senteiKps, the proud lega
cy of Nelson Rockefeller. As a result, 60 percent of 
the tenants in its prisons are serving time for iKMt- 
violent crimes, and 44 percent of the new felons 
arriving each year are in for drug offenses.

One newly elected Republican, Gov. George 
Pataki of New York, has decided that he has to 
choose between fighiing violent crime and fighting 
the drug war, and he has opted for the former. His 
predecessor, Mario Cuomo, was labeled soft m  
crime for preqiosing to reduce the long mandatory 
sentences inflicted on small time drug offenders. 
But Pataki realizes that if he wants to be tough on< 
violence, he can’t waste money and prison beds on 
the drug trade's bit players. And Republicans in the 
legislature have suddenly seen the light

Handing out long mandatory sentences' to every 
penny-ante drug merchant is not cheap. Since 1982, 
New York has had to triple its prison capacity, and it 
now spends more per capita on corrections t h ^  any 
state in the country. Pataki’s idea is to use different 
methods - drug rehabilitation, community service, 
electronic monitoring and the like - on many dealers.

That would free up at least 3,(XX) beds each year 
for muggers, rapists and other truly dangerous crim
inals, who would no longer be eligible for parole. 
Greater leniency for those who are not dangerous 
would allow stemo^ treatment of those who are.

New York’s problem is merely an exaggerated

Stephen
Chapman

version of a national phenomenon: A criminal jus
tice system that squanders far too many of its 
resources on non-violent crime. In 1982, prisoners 
in on drug convictions made up 22 percent of the 
federal inmate population. Today - thanks to routine 
mandatory sentences of five and 10 years - they 
constitute 70 percent ,

Nearly a third Of them are non-violenL low level 
offetKkrs with no criminal record. Drug inmates now 
typically serve longer federal sentences tJian col
leagues convicted of sex offenses or manslaughter.

In Illinois, where mandatory minimums have also 
been the fashion, the number of drug offenders in 
prison has risen five times as fast over the past 
decade as the number of violent offenders. Florida 
has had to release violent criminals to make room 
for drug inmates. Across the country, the drug war 
has Filled penitentiaries to overflowing.

But Pataki’s brand of realism hasn’t caught on 
outside New York. In fact, the mood among 
Republicans elsewhere is to build more and more 
prisons to lock up more and more petty crooks for 
longer and longer periods - never mind the cost

Virginia Gov. George Allen wants to impose a 10 
year mandatory sentence on anyone who brings

I ’M Just NûT Oào. l  waNMa 
Si/RF THô îHTéRMôT FoR 2 FôW

WHiLô I'M STÎLL \cUHG, 
THôN MaYBô I ’Ll Go Tû CPLlôSe.

illicit drugs over the state line. A bill to relax' 
Michigan’s life-without-parole sentences for non
violent drug crimes recently died in the legislature, 
which' is: under GOP control. A spokesman for 
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar says the idea of alternative 
punishment for low level drug offenders is not 
under consideration.

On Capitol Hill, the mood is equally shortsighted. 
Last year, in a rare moment of prudence. Congress 
voted to create a modest “safety valVe” that lets 
judges reduce the sentences of some small time, 
non-violent drug vitdators. But the new Senate crime 
bill contains a provision to junk it in favor of a far 
more restrictive version. It also creates new manda
tory minimum sentences for various drug offenses.

Thé House would extend this boneheaded 
approach to guns as well. Its crime bill has a provi
sion ̂ making a federal case out of virtualljL every 
crin[ie committed by someone who even carries a 
gun. This measure would pull in mqre non-violent 
offenders. Someone who buys cocaine while sitting 
in a car that has a licensed, unloaded pistol in the 
glove compartment would get a minimum of 10 
years in federal prison.

The organization Families Against Mandatory 
Minimums says the change would “swamp the fed
eral courts with an estimated 60,000 additional 
cases, increase the federal prison population by 384 
percent over nine years and cost taxpayers approxi
mately $8 billion per year.”

Tough sentencing may sound like the only way to 
stem the drug trade, or any other crime problem. 
But it has been tried, and dnigs are as available as 
ever. Gov. Pataki understands that toughness for its 
own sake is stupidity. How long will it take other 
Republicans to figure that out?

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tüesday, Feb2l, the S2nd day 
of 1995. There are 313 days left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight in History:
Thirty years ago, on Feb. 21, l% 5, 

former Black Muslim leader 
Malcolm X was shot to death by 
assassins identified as Black 
Mu.slims as he was about to address a 
rally in New York; he was 39.

On this date:
In 1866, Lucy B. Hobbs became 

the first woman to graduate from a 
dental school, the Ohio College of 
Dental Surgery in Cincinnati.

In 1878, the first telephone directo
ry was issued, by the District 
Telephone Co. of New Haven. Conn.

In 4916, the World War I Battle of 
Verdun began in France. *

In 1925, The New Yorker maga
zine made its debut.

In 1947, Edwin H. Land first 
demonstrated his Polaroid Land cam
era, which could pnxluce a black- 
and-white photograph in 60 seconds.

RscierMTN.

Blame inflation on Congress
There’s a big con game going on. The con is that 

politicians in both parties and the bankers talk about 
problems cau.sed by inflation without mentkining that 
they caused it

To hear the central bank talk about it, you’d think 
inflation is caused by periple getting jobs. Uh. oh, 
the central bankers are saying, too many Americans 
have jobs and so we’d better hike the rates of usury 
to keep inflation under control.

In a country with so many millions of people 
unemployed and underemployed, it is impossible 
for people to cause inflation by getting a j<^. Even 
if we had 100 percent employment, it would cause 
little, if any, inflation.

There are, to keep it simple, two kinds of infla
tion. One is called cost-push inflation and the other, 
monetary inflation. Politicians and the money 
lenders would like you to believe that cost-push 
inflation is the only kind that exists.

Not so. An example of cost-push would be a sit
uation in which there was a great drought in the 
Midwest followed by a plague of locusts, severely 
reducing the grain crop. Since there would be 
insufficient grain to meet the demand, people 
would bid up the price in an effort to get what was 
available. TTut’s cost-push, a rise in prices pro
duced by an increased demand for a commodity or 
product.

Monetary inflation, however, is when the mone-

Charley Reese
tary autlH)rities put so much money into the system 
that the value of each unit declines. Demand and 
working people have nothing to do with it. That 
type of inflation is entirely in the hands of the gov
ernment and the central bank.

That’s really what Mexico’s peso crisis is all 
about. As it always does, the Mexican ruling party 
turned on the printing presses and greatly bomted 
the money supply during the election campaign. 
When this happens, the monetary unit will eventu
ally decline in value.

As the value of the monetary unit declines, peo
ple are forced to raise prices just to maintain their 
same level of income. Because of continued deficits 
and the profligate policies of the Federal Reserve, 
the U.S. dollar has lost its value.

Money is not wealth. What one buys with money 
is wealth • houses, clothes, tools, services, etc. How 
much a given unit of money can buy is called pur
chasing power. Well, the purchasing power of the 
UiS. dollar, thanks entirely to the U.S. Congress and 
the Federal Reserve, has declined so much that if 
you made $ I0,(XX) in 1967, you would have to make 
$40,(K)0 in 1995 just to be where you were 28 years

ago. To put it another way, it takes $4 today to buy i 
what $1 would buy in 1967.

But the key point to understand is that this is 
the fault of the U.S. Congress, not the fault of the 
private sector. Back in the 1960s, Congress gave 
up any effort to maintain a stable money system ' 
and indexed - those famous cost of living 
allowances - most federal programs. Congress 
did that to take the sting out of inflation, which it 
was consciously pursuing. Inflation is temporari
ly more politically palatable than bringing the 
federal budget into balance and reining in the 
central bank.

But, of course, if you aren’t on the federal teat, 
your income didn’t get indexed to inflation. Inflation 
never affects people uniformly. Some can prosper, 
some can stay even and most will fall behind.

What outrages me is to hear bankers and politi
cians talk about the real misery their inflationary 
policies have caused while pretending that it’s not 
their fault but someone else’s, either greedy con
sumers spending too much or some unexplained, 
uncontrollable mysterious “thing.”

It’s them. It’s the 100 senator^ and the 435 mem
bers of the House. It’s the Federal Reserve System, 
which Congress created and which Congress could, 
if it had the sense and the guts, seriously reform or 
abolish. They caused the economic misery. Now 
they are blaming the victims.

The master of vitriol gets Newted
Newt doesn’t like being Newted.
I don’t know this for sure, as I have no sources on 

House Speaker Gingrich’s staff and no magical means 
of divining his thoughts. I am just piecing togedier 
this judgment about his attitude on being Newted (a 
variation of “nuked,” pronounced “NEW-ied’3 from 
what he has said publicly about die experience.

As most aletl citizens know by now. Newt negoti
ated a $4.3 million contract to record his ramblings 
and recurring eruptions of technobabble, which 
would then be assembled and marketed as a book. 
Actually there would be two books, one the volume 
of Newt’s meditations, the other an anthology he 
would edit The problem is that he was dealing with 
HarperCollins, a publishing house owned by Rupert 
Murdoch, the Australian bom media mogul who 
owns the Pox television network and who often has 
business before the U.S. Congreu, half o f which is 
overseen by die old scribbler himself, Mr. Newt 
thus ^ving rise lo potential conflicts o f interest 

The opposition pointed out that this looked suspi
ciously like Newt was selling his office for person
al gain. Corporate tycoons, movie stars, profeuion- 
al athletes aiid bigtkne drug dealers make that kind 
of money, but it is unseemly for public servants to 
cash in while they are still on the public payroll.

OK, Newt ftmied, he would forego the big advance 
and take only royalties. The opposition pointed out 
that dut could make him even more eager to make 
Murdoch happy, as Newt’s rewards would be linked

directly to the publishers promotional efforts.
Then came diN stumiing news that while Newt’s deal 

was in negotitfion, he had actually met with Murdoch 
and one of his hotslwt lobbyists. Newt’s spokesman said 
the three had “only passed the time of (%.” Murdoch’s 
prolocutar said the speaker, the tiutgnale arxl the lobby
ist had spent a few momerus diacuaaing‘hroad national 
issues.” The opposition was skeptical.

The deid “doesn’t pass the smell tesL” said Sen. 
Christopher Dodd, D^Tonn., the new gciicral chair- 
truui of the Democratic Party. It was just “one more 
chapter in the continuirig saga o f Newt Gingrich’s 
etiiical problems,” said Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich. 
“The perception of impropriety, not to mention die 
potential conflict of interest... cannot be ignored,” 
said Rep. Carrie Meek, D-FIa., from the House floor.

That’s when Newt decided he didn’t lise beir« Newted.
Let’s pause here to get a better idea of what 

Newting is all about. It is the ptjiKtice of demoniz-

ing the opposition by saying Uie meanesL nastiest, 
most despicable, squalid, vile and vulgar things you 
can about them. Newting was invented by Newt 
Gingrich himself during his backbench days of the 
1980s. The Democrats were not worthy adversaries. 
They were “weird,” “bizarre,” “socialist.” Speakèrs 
Carl Albert, Tip O’Neill and Jim Wright were a “trio 
o f  muggers.” Wright (who deserved censure but not 
malicious assault) had a “Mussolini-like ego" and 
was “the most corrupt speaker in the 20th century.” 

Newt eVen compiled a vocabulary that Newtoids 
could use to Newt the enemy: “Decay, failure, shal
low, traitors, pathetic, corrupt, incompetent, sick.” 

But it is one thing to Newt; it is another to be 
Newted. So NewL taking umbrage at the outrageous 
attacks on his wordiy efforts to make himself rich, 
reverted to his old Newting d i^ . “I am a genuine rev
olutionary.” he shouted to the audience at a Republican 
hmqheon. "They « e  genuine reactionaries.” >

The Democrats were guilty of distortion and dis)| 
honesty. They would "bitterly, ferociously raise thè 
pain level of any progress we try to make, to creata 
so much chaos and so mudi destruction... that thejl 
can bring us to a halt.” ^

The irony was stunning. Newt was offering up a 
perfect devription of himself. The tactics he wai 
condemning were the tactics that brought him fam^ 
and perhaps fortune. v

Newt is being Newted, and by damn it is aii 
enjoyable show.
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Evalyn Adams, Tots-n-Training sponsor at Frank’s Food Store on Brown Street, provides reading material to fre
quent Tots-n-Training user Andrew Dunn, 5. The Tots-n-Training program is for preschool children ages 3-5 who 
will be future students of Wilson, Lamar and Baker Elementary schools. Parents Imd guardians may pick up free 
newsletters and free materials each Wednesday at the following locations: Albertson’s Food Store, 1233 N. Hobart, 
10:30-11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank’s Food Store, 401 N. Ballard, 3-4 p.m.; Frank’s Food Store, 300 E. Brown 
10:30-11:30 a.m. and 3-4 p,m.; Step Ahead Day Camp, 500 W. Crawford, 1-2 p.m.; Texas Department of Health, 
408 W. Kingsmill, 10-11 a.m.; and Community Day Care Center, 1100 Gwendolen, 5-6 p.m. The program, spon
sored by the Pampa Independent School District, Chapter I, continues through mid May.

Navy Fireman Recruit A lejandro  De La 
C ruz , son of Jose P. and Maria R. De La 
Cruz of Olton recently returned to San Diego 
after completing a six month deployment to 
the Western Pacific with the aircraft carrier 
USS Kitty Hawk.

De La Cruz was one of S.OOO Sailors and 
Marines who completed the 31,000 mile 
voyage which included military exercises 
with Korea, Japan and Australia. De La Cruz 
also participated in O peration Tandem 
Thrust, an exercise involving IS ships and 
14,000 people from all the services as well 
as the Australian Navy.

De La C ruz’s ship led a nine ship battle 
group which included guided missile cruis
ers equipped with Tomahawk cruise mis
siles.

Overall, De La Cruz and his shipmates 
spent 133 days at sea, conducting more than 
8,300 carrier takeoffs and landings. With 
more than 70 tactical aircraft aboard, the air
craft carrier and its accompanying ships pro
vided a formidable forward presence capable 
of moving more than 700 miles a day.

While deployed, De La Cruz visited Hong 
Kong, S in g a ^ e ,  Japan and South Korea.

The 1992 graduate of Olton High School

of Olton joined the Navy in September 1993.

Cadet Richie Thompsun~was selected to 
the Commandant’s Honor Roll in the Corps of 
Cadets at Texas A & M University at College 
Station for the fall semester of 1 9 ^ . Ritchie is 
a junior and a member of C-2 Cdmpany. This 
honor is bestowed upon a cadet who carried a 
class load of 12 hours or more and had a 3.58 
grade point average while carrying out the 
obligations and demands of the Corps. His 
name is posted on the honor roll board in the 
Corps of Cadets Center building at the univer
sity.

Birkes selected as Golden Nail area representative
Darlene Birkes of Pampa has 

been selected as an area representa
tive by the 1995 Golden Nail 
Awards Committee.

Golden Nail Awards Gala plan
ners are now seeking nominations 
from a 17-city area of'those who 
have provided extraordinary sup
port for the fine arts in the Texas 
Panhandle during 1994.

Recipients of the Golden Nail 
Awards include individuals, busi
nesses and fouridations which will 
be honored at the caem onies held 
on Friday, April 21 at the Amarillo 
Civic Center. The Golden Nail 
Awards is sponsored by the Arts 
Committee of the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce.

Established in 1982, the purpose 
of the Golden Nail Awards is to

honor those whose financial, in- 
kind and volunteer contributions to 
the fine arts in Amarillo and the 
Panhandle area are of such* magni
tude that the impact on the arts is 
significant.

Nominations are invited from 
individuals as well as organiza
tions. Nomination forms are avail
able at the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce office, 1000'S. Polk in 
Amarillo, or from Birkes, phone 
665-2913. The deadliQe for the 
nominations is Feb. 27.

The Golden Nail Award cate
gories include the Summit, 
Individual, Business, Foundation 
and Distinguished Volunteer. Each 
year, the Summit Award goes to an 
individual for lifelong support to 
the arts. Special awards are pre

sented when warranted. Golden 
Touch Awards arc also presented 
for innovative ideas in the arts 
events and area activities.

Individual winners of 1994 
included the Hazel Kelley Wilson 
Family: Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Oeschger„ Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Kelley, and Mrs. Jim Morgan; 
A.C. Moore, Marianne 
Wooldridge Rutherford, Margaret 
Formby, Pat Chandler, Betty 
Arrington, American Airlines, 
Ctedit Bureau of Amarillo and the 
Texas Panhandle, Irwin 
Greenhouses. Amarillo Area 
Foundation, and the Waite and 
Genevieve Phillips Foundation. 
Additionally, three Golden Touch

Awards were given: “ Breaking the 
Code," produced by Terrai Lewis 
of the Amarillo College Theatre 
Arts Department; Terry Cook and 
Company, produced by Mila 
Gibson of the Amarillo Opera; and 
the Canadian Fall Foliage Festival 
and Georgia King.

Golden Nail Committee mem
bers arc Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fancher, 
co-chairmen; Mrs. Terry Caviness, 
Pattilou Dawkins, Mrs. Richard C. 
Farrell, Mrs. Capres Hatchett, 
Mrs. Richard M. High, Dr. Jim 
Kemp, Eddie Melin, O.C. Renfro, 
Mrs. Jerry Shackleford, Mrs. Joe 
Street and Mrs. E.O. Stroup. Kris 
Miller serves as Civic Center liai
son and Becky Zenor serves as 
Chamber of Commerce liaison.

M ontana retirees lobby 
for im p ro v e d  p en s io n s

HELENA, Mont. (AP) —  Swarms of retired state and local government 
emi^oyees turned out for a recent legislative hearing wearing yellow 
badges sporting the slogan “GABA, GABA, Do.”

The slogan stands for Guaranteed Annual Benefit Adjustment. The 
retirees told the legislators they like the idea and support legislation that 
would guarantee annual cost-of-living adjusunenu for pensioners enrolled 
in eight state plans.

The lone opponent was a representative of the Montana School Boards 
Association, who said the retirees deserve a benefit adjustment but that the 
higher costs might force school districts to raise property taxes.

Get Your UP GRADE
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Shepherds Helping Hands 
recently concluded fundraiser 
for the organization’s programs

Shepherds Helping Hands of Pampa, a non-profit organization to help the 
indigent in the community, recently concluded a February fundraiser to 
raise funds for the organization’s programs.

Jane Higdcn of Amarillo was the winner of a Valentine Weekend Trip in 
Amarillo. She received a Valentine Basket of “goodies,” which included 
dinner for two at the Outback Restaurant, a suite for two for one night at the 
Ramada Inn and two theater tickets.

More than 5(X) tickets were sold for the chance to win the special week
end package in the fund-raising event.

Board member Gail Pierce said Shepherds Helping Hands would like to 
thank those businesses that participated in selling tickets: Builders 
Plumbing Supply, The Med Shoppe and Pampa Office Supply.

To all those who participated in the fundrai.ser, “Thank you for helping us 
lend a helping hand to those in need in our community," Pierce said.

The primary purpose of Shepherds Helping Hands is to help provide 
medications for those who arc unable to pay.

Pierce said the founders of the organization saw there was a real need 
with some of the elderly “who arc falling through the cracks," with many 
having to make a decision whether to buy life-susiainmg medications or 
pay the utility bills.

Club News
P.E.O.

On Valentine’s Day, P.E.O. met in the home of Hilda Duncan. 
President Cinda Laffcrty conducted the business meeting. Of s|vcial 
interest was the notification that P.E.O.’s Star Oaks Retirement Home in 
San Antonio had been sold to a firm which would use it as a place for 
families to stay when their loved ones were in the hospiial with critical 
illnesses. It is a program similar to Ronald McDonald Houses.

Reports were also given concerning the P.E.O. Convention in Dallas. 
President Cinda Laffeny gave her yearly report of Chapter CS to the 
group. Following the business meeting and report the group adjourned 
for lunch at the Sonflowcr on Francis Street. The next meeting will be 
in the home of Cinda Laffcrty on Feb. 28.
In previous meetings;

• Vice President Carolyn Miller conducted the business meeting in the 
absence of our president Cinda Laffcrty. The usual reports of commit
tees were given. The program was presented by Milcnc Paulas on 
Women o f Influence in the Bible. Luncheon was served by the hostess 
Donna Turner and co-hostess Lois Saong.
• P.E.O. met in the home of Judy Sutton, due to the death of Ruth 
Richart’s mother. Cinda Laffcrty, our president, conducted the business 
meeting. Members were invited to attend a meeting in the home of for
mer member Dolores Cross in her new home in Amarillo.

Each member contributed to the program by giving experiences con
cerning their knowledge of P.E.O. founders. The group dismissed for a 
Dutch treat at Danny’s Market.
• P.E.O. met for a Christmas salad supper in the home of Carol Fields. 
Each member brought a salad and cookies for a cixikic cxchangd^^ur 
president Cinda Lafferty conducted the business meeting. After roll call, 
a report was given by Judy Sutton concerning the Christmas greens.

A program was then prc.scnicd by Jan Ragsdale on the many paintings 
of the Madonna and child. The various styles of the artists were 
discussed and pictures were shown to illustrate the styles. The 
next meeting was scheduled for Jan. 10, in the home of Ruth 
Richart.

-’ V ■

HIGHLAND HOBBY CLUB
Highland Hobby Club recently held their monthly meeting in the 

home of Johnnee Rhode. The meeting was called to order by Gloria 
Narris, president. Mairlyn Kirkwood, secretary and treasurer, gave the 
minutes of the last meeting. Old business: Bird feeders were made by 
the members at the last meeting from pine cones. Also a pot holder was 
brought to the hostess by each member. New business: voted to bnng 
each hostess a kitchen item for the next year. Jewel Homes won the door 
prize. Refreshments were served to five members, then games were 
enjoyed by all. The next meeting will be in March.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB
The Twentieth Century Cub met in the home of JoAnn Shackelford 

recently. Mary Nelson spoke on a book titled Bus 9 to Paradise by Leo 
Buscaglia. Paradise is a very individual thing — we each have our own 
idea of what it would be. Nelson also read a tribute to another club 
member, Dorothy Neslage, honoring her for her many years of philan
thropic work in the Panhandle. The hostess was JoAnn Shackelford. The 
next meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. on Feb. 28, at 2000 Charles.
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Old-fashioned manners 
enjoy newfound respect

DEAR ABBY: After reading the 
le tter from John Jay Hanlon of 
Naplea, Fla., I had to respond. (He’s 
the gentleman who was appalled at 
the obvious absence of manners 
seen in adults these days.)

I.eaving work one evening, I 
stepped onto the elevator, joining 
an older gentleman who was rid
ing alone. We greeted each other 
with a smile, then he removed his 
hat He did not replace it until we 
exited the elevator — and he held 
the door open for me I told him to 
have a nice evening, he responded 
in kind, and we went our separate 
ways. '

Abby, 1 am JO years old, and 
never before has a man removed his 
hat in an elevator on my behalf I 
went from puzzled to impressed.

I agree with Mr. Hanlon about 
the a l^ n re  of manners these days. 
Teaching children good manners is 
probahly the best way to teach them 
to show respect, they go hand in 
hand

Hats off to you, Mr Hanlon. You 
are welcome to hold the door open 
for me any day, and the only look 
you will get from me will be a smile 
that says, “Thank you."

MARIA R BE1.LUCC I,
chf:sapfl\ k I':, va

DEAR MARIA BELLUCCT: 
Apparently, Mr. Hanlon is not 
the only getitleman. Read on:

DEAR XBBY: The letter from

Abigail 
Van Buren

John Jay Hanlon of Naples, Fla., 
prompted me to write.

My boyfhend, Timotliy, has never 
failed to open a door for me in the 
eight months we have been dating.

When we go to a restaurant, he 
always pulls out my chair for me, 
and he stands up when I leave or 
return to the table.

He is not an older man — he is 
20 years old. When people call him 
“old-fashioned," he says, “I’m not 
‘old-fashioned,’ I ju s t choose to 
respect women."

WENDY BERTRAM, 
BELLEVILLE, ILL.

■’I
DEAR WENDY: Tim othy  

sounds like a choice hoyfHencL 
Take my advice: Treat him nic:e, 
and never, never let him go!

DEAR ABBY: My 6-year-old 
daughter still wants me' to sing to 
her before she goes to sleep. I er\|oy

this too. as it won't be long before she 
outgrows our little “tudL-in” routine.

My grandmother, who was very 
dear to me, used to sing a song that 
I can only partially remember, and I 
wonder you — or perhaps one of 
your readers — would recognize it, 
and be kind enough to send me the 
lyrics so I can carry on the tradition.

Ih e  part I can remember goes:

“Let’s all sing like the birdies sing.
Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet.
“Let's all sing like the nightin

gales,
“La, la, la, la, la.”

I'd really appreciate knowing 
how the rest of it goes.

STUMPED IN 
CLEARWATER, FLA.

DEAR STUMPED: I remem
ber the song, but I, too, am 
stumped when 1 try to get past 
the la, la, la, la” part.

Perhaps one of my generous 
readers will rememlm the rest 
of this song. -»

Abby iharsa siora of bar favorita, 
aaay-to-prapara roelpaa. T o  andar, aaad a 
buslnasa-aiso, aalf-addroasad aavalopa, 
piu* chaek or BM»*y ordar far I M S  ($AM  
in Canada) to: Daar Abby, Moro ravorlta 
Racipaa, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mòrria, IlL 
610640447. (Poataca ia Inoludad.)

Horoscope

^ ¥ o u r
^ f t h d a y

Wednesday Feb 22 1995

Through creative and meticulous plan
ning in the year ahead you can make 
substantial gams from sparse begin- 
nirrgs This is the year of the thinker

a
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) This is the 
right lime to modify old. unproductive 
procedures Better ways can b e  found if 
you try Pisces, treat yourself to a birth 
day gift Send tor your Astro-Oraph pre
dictions for the year ahead by mailing $2 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper P O 
Box 4465 New York NY 10163 Be sure 
to stale your zodiac sign

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
might have to deal with some unexpect
ed changes Their initial impact may be 
Intense, but don't despair These condi
tions will stabilize with time 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It would be 
a good idea to try a change in your rou- 
tirye with your male today Make plans to 
do something different, independent of 
one another
GEMINI (May 21-Juns 20) If you think 
you re getting a bum deal today, don't 
lake It lying down But. don't expect 
rewards you haven't earned and to which 
you're not entitled
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You can
avoid a number of domestic expenses at 
this time by carefully managing your 
resourcas Try to stretch your dollars fpr- 
Iher
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Oo not grumble 
about a responsibility you might be asked 
to take on today In the end. you may 
have to comply anyway, so don't make a 
big fuss about it up front 
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sapt. 22) Use your 
brains to formulate a sensible game plan
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Jimmy Haskins] Yeah. I \  He’s ^ fu lly  I  
challenged vou/a^cl to good, Joey know 
I to a tennis/play himA a J I

today, and slick with it Victory comes 
through consisterKy
LIBRA (S«pi. 23-Ocl. 23) Do not gauge 
your seM-worth today by what you have 
as compared to your friends In the final 
analysis, character counts more than 
what you have in the bank 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You will be 
better off today if you stick to your plans 
instead of allowing others to lay out your 
itinerary Be your own person and lead 
your own life
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Take 
care of today's responsibilities before 
focusing on frivolous endeavors You 
won't have as much fun if you're feeling 
guilty
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jen . 19) It a
friend of yours doesn't want to divulge 
the full details about a secret, try not to 

- press him/her or to act urtooly curious 
AQUARIUS (Jwt. 20-Peb. IS) Fo>w Oiv~ 
working out the answers to large prob
lems today instead of arguing. Thinking 
together is more constructive than com
bat
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

W HEELER —  With a pair of warmup wins to 
iheir credit, the Wheeler Mustangs are ail set to 
meet Fort EUiou in a Class lA  bi-district clash.

The Mustangs turned back Lefors, 71-64, Friday, 
then beat Higgins, 70-53, Saturday.

“Those two games really did us some good. We 
got to work on a couple of things we plan on using 
against Fort Elliott,” said Wheeler coach Shawn 
Read.

Phil Wiggins was high scorer against Higgins 
with 16 points, followed by Jairod Ledbetter with 
14.

Jared Booker led Higgiru with 26 points.
The Mustangs improved their overall record at 

13-12.
The Wheeler-Fort Elliott game tips off at 8 

Thursday night in Pampa’s McNeely Fieldhouse.

HIGH SCHOOL W RESTLING »

PAMPA— There will be a meeting for parents of 
Punpa High School wrestlers at 7 tonight at Parts 
In General, 2538 West Kentucky. f

Purpose of the meeting is to make plans for the 
wrestling banquet •

HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER

AMARILLO— The Pampa ^ rls  picked up iheir 
second win of the season, defeating Palo Duro, 2-1, 
last weekend in a District 4 soccer nuttch.

Pampa's Pavi Niskanen scored the first goal at 
the 10-minute mark. Heather Gamer collected the 
assist

The score stood 1-0 at halftime when Serenity 
King scored Pampa’s second goal on a breakaway 
at the 50-minuie mark.

Palo Duro’s Onanona Sithivong made it 2-1 on a 
penalty kick.

Pampa's record is now 2-8 overall and 2-7 in dis
trict.

BOXING

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Confusion surrounds 
Mike lyson 's status as his release date from prison 
nears.

A Department of Correction spokeswoman, Pam 
Pattison, said the former heavyweight champion 
has a sentence modification hearing Wednesday 
before Marion Superior Court Judge Patricia J. 
Gifford.

But, Lori McKinney, assistant chief Superior 
Court clerk, said she was unaware of a hearing.

“Nothing is scheduled for tomorrow," she said 
this morning.

Equally confusion was exactly when Tyson will 
leave prison.

The New Yoik Times reported in loday!s editions 
that promoter Don King said he would be in 
Plainfield on Wednesday in case Tyson was 
released from the Indiana Youth Center.

King told columnist Dave Anderson that a Tyson 
release this week from the prison about 15 miles of 
Indianapolis was “a [Possibility, a very good one.”

“Everything is in lender. N ^ e  has signed his 
release papers. Something might happen 
Wednesday," the Times quoted King as saying.

With time off for good behavior, Tyson is due to 
complete a six-year term for a rape conviction on 
M veh 25.

Lawyer Alan Dershowitz told The Associated 
Press Monday night that he had heard nothing about 
an early release.

“That's news to me. This is the ftrst I’ve heard of 
it," Dershowitz said.

Asked if he would know if his client was going to 
be released, he said, “ I’d like to say yes, but I can’t 
necessarily say that."

Gifford, w Ik > sentenced Tyson, refused a request 
to reduce the boxer’s sentence on Feb. 10.

Bill Carr, a EPepartment of Correction 
spokesman, said Monday night he also had not 
heard that Tyson would be released. He said the 
prison had not received the court order required for 
an inmate to be released early.

Tyson was convicted in 19% of raping a teen-age 
Miss Black America beauty pageant contestant. 
Like most Indiana prison inmates, he has received 
one day’s credit for every day served for good con
duct behind bars.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — Georgetown'fresh
man Allen Iverson said he got more than his usual 
case o f pre-game butterflies when he heard the 
school’s No. 1 alum. President Clinton, was in the 
stands.

‘T was kind of nervous. I’m nervous before every 
game, but when I heard the president was here. 1 got 
even more nervous," Iverson said.

He plainly was not rattled, scoring 26 points, and 
Georgetown (16-7, 9-6 Big East) beat No. 9 
Villanova 77-52, stopping the Wildcats’ 11-game 
wiiming streak that inclurM an upset of then-No. 1 
(Connecticut on Saturday.

The sometimes out-of-conuol Iverson played his 
 ̂ most consistent game and his teammates followed 
‘ suit shooting 49 percent from the field, while hold

ing Villanova (19-6,12-3) lo 32 percent
“It's one loss, that’s all it is," Villanova coach 

Steve Lappts said. "I told them. ‘Guys you won 11 
straight, you’re on a path lo having a record-break
ing season. I'm not going belabor the point, you 
played a very good team that played very, very hard 
tonighL'WiBjtMbeatNo. 1 in the count^ Saturday. 
These guys sre giving their all."

. (3eo(getown coach John Thompson said h was u  
good ns he’d seen his team phqr.

"This was oiv best asme dw season, offen
sively and defensively,’̂ he said.

Jerome Williams added 14 points and 11 
rrtiounds for Georgetown, which took an 11-0 lead; 
while Othelln Harrington had 12 points.

"That’s what we wanted to do, we wanted to 
jump on them right (ifom the beginning and build 
our confidence up and taka away Iheir 1^1 to win," 
Iverson said. "Eventually, that’s what we did."

Baseball negotiators to try again
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball 

negotiators agreed to resume 
talks Tuesday in Milwaukee as 
executives and managers 
assailed the union’s decision to 
consider anyone playing exhibi
tion games a strikebreaker.

“ You put some 20-year-old 
kid from Georgia into an exhibi
tion game and he's a scab? That’s 
ridiculous,” said Montreal man
ager Felipe Alou, who hasn’t 
decided yet if he will run the 
team in those games.

Cincinnati Reds general man
ager Jim Bowden is threatening 
to send minor leaguers home if 
they balk at playing in exhibi
tions.

“The question is. who are you 
going to make happy?” said 
Reds pitcher Travis Buckley, 
who doesn’t want to be a strike
breaker. “ Do you want to make 
your own organization happy or 
do you want to make the union 
happy?

“ It’s going;to be up in the air. 
It’s going to be kind of a flip of 
the coin for a lot of us; Who do

you want to make more mad?”
On the 193rd day of the strike, 

mediator WJ. Usery called for 
both sides to get back together 
for the first time since Feb. 7. 
The talks, which will involve 
small groups, were not expected 
to lead to major developments.

“ I think it’s more proces-type 
stuff," management lawyer 
Chuck O’Connor said. “Where 
are we. what are we doing, 
where arc we going to do.”

Joining acting commissioner 
Bud Sclig and O ’Connor will be 
Boston Red Sox chief executive 
officer John Harrington, 
Colorado Rockies chairman 
Jerry McMorris arid Rob 
Manfred, another lawyer. Fehr 
will be Joined by Lauren Rich, 
the union’s No. 3 official, and 
perh^s others.

“ I think in a smaller setting 
maybe we can begin to accom
plish some things,” said Selig, 
the Milwaukee Brewers owner. 
Selig hoped the two-day meeting 
would produce “some meaning
ful dialogue.”

In another matter, owners 
inserted a new clause into con
tracts they offered to players last 
Friday, giving them the right to 
unilaterally set salaries. The 
union already has asked the 
National Labor R elatj^s Board 
to seek a court order restoring 
the old rules.

"By accepting this tender.” 
says the new language, “ the 
player expressly acknowledges 
that the club may renew this con
tract at any figure of its own 
choosing subject only to the min
imum salary provisions.”

The contract also states: “The 
player acknowledges that neither 
he nor the club shall have any 
right whatsoever to submit the 
issue of a player’s salary to arbi
tration.”

Meanwhile, both sides seemed 
to realize the battle will escalate 
March I, when the California 
Angels play Arizx)na State in the 
first " exhibition game. 
Management’s operations com
mittee planned a conference call 
Tuesday.

“ 1 really didn’t think it would 
be a big deal,” Houston manager 
Tcny Collins said! “ I didn’t 
think there would be any prob
lem with them playing in exhibi
tion games. If some of them 
decide not to play, that’s their 
decision.”

One general manager, speak
ing on the condition he nut be 
identified, said a suggestion 
might be made to declare all 
exhibition games minor leagues 
games. However, even the gener
al manager acknowledged the 
idea probably wouldn’t have 
much support.

Even Baltimore Orioles owner 
Peter Angelos, managemcni’s 
most outspoken opponent of 
replacement players, said his 
team would use minor leaguers 
in spring games.

“ It’s not as if they’re pretend
ing to be major leaguers,” 
Angelos said. “ All they plan to 
do is what they always do at this 
time of year — improve and 
hone their skills for the upcom
ing minor league season.”

Union head Donald Fehr said 
striking major leaguers would 
consider a player to be a strike
breaker if he appeared in a 
game at a major league site or 
one for which admis.sion was 
charged.

It appeared most tup prospects 
will abide with the union’s wish
es. I

“ If the Cardinals get mad at 
me. I’m sorry, but I’d ask then] U) 
understand the position I ’m in,” 
said Frank Cimorelli, a 26-ycar- 
old right-hander in the St. Louis 
organization.

Mike DeJean, a 24-year-old 
right-hander in the New York 
Yankees organiziiiion, said he's 
been uncomfortable since his 
arrival a week ago and plans U) 
leave camp so he won’t be mis
taken for a .strikebreaker.

“ For me, the worst thing 1 
could do would be to lose the 
respect of my teammates,’’ he 
said. “ I’ve definitely got to stand 
behind the players now so when 
I get there they will stand behind 
me.”

.V
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Malinda Marllnoz)

Pampa junior Coy Laury scored 19 points as the Harvesters 
defeated Sem inole, 77-60, Monday night in a warm up game.

Harvesters stop Seminole
PLAINVIEW - -  Pampa goes into 

post-season play with a big win over a 
tough Class 3A club.

The Harvesters went on a fourth-quar
ter scoring spree to defeat Seminole, 77- 
60, Monday night in a warmup game.

Pampa, ranked 10th in the Class 4A 
Texas Association of Basketball Coaches 
poll, meets the El Paso Parkland-Big 
Spring winner in the area round of the 
playoffs this weekend. Seminole, ranked 
No. 5 in Class 3A, had a 28-3 record 
going into the game.

Tlie score was close until the fourth 
quarter when Pampa outscored 
Seminole, 21-6. The Harvesters put the 
finishing touches on the contest by scor
ing the last 10 points to extend their 
record to 25-7.

Junior guard Rayford Young led 
Pampa in scoring with 24 points, fol
lowed by Coy Laury with 19 and Duane 
Nickelberry, 17.

The score was tied at 32-all at halftime 
and Pampa took a 56-54 lead into the 
fourth quarter. When Nickelberry sank a 
pair of free throws with 5:33 to go, 
Pampa had its biggest lead of the night so 
far at seven points (63-56).

Clancy Hall, a 6-10 senior, led 
Seminole with 21 points. Chris Cherry 
added 12.

Pampa hit 20 of 26 free throw 
attempts. Seminole was 10 of 16.

Others scoring for the Harvesters were 
J J .  Mathis with six points, Devin 
Lemons four, Jeremy King four and 
Jimmy Reed two.

P am pa bow ling  roundup;

HITS & MRS. COUPLES 
Team Won Lost

Rug Doctor 20 " 8
Danny’s Market 20 8
Clemens Home Repair 19 9
Safety International 15 13
National Bank of Commerce 15 13
Dale’s Automotive 14 14
Sammy B's Grill 13 15
Pizza Hut 12 16
Coca-Cola 10 18

Week’s High Scores 
IVICB

High game: Billy Wortham, 193; High 
series: David Wortham, 608; High lumd- 
icap game: William Kidd, -2()9; High 
handicap aeries: Clayton Lee, 621, 

^Women
High game: Rita Steddum, 199; High 
senes; Nancy Looper, 575; High handi
cap game: Sheryl Reamea, 229; High 
handicap icties: Rita Stephens. 619.

CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 
Team Won Lost

Chris’ Pro Shop 19 5
Stephens Welding 18 6
Easy’s Pop Shop 171/2 61/2
Bynim Fanns 17 7
Team 15 16 . 8

Pin Movers 16 8
Graham Furniture 14 1/2 9 1/2
D AM Motorsports 14 10
Ogden A Son 13 1/2 101/2
Pizza Hut 9 15
Schiffman Machine 9 15
Frito-Lay 8 16
Scotty’s 7 1/2 16 1/2
Clemiens Home Improvement 7 17
Sadie Hawkins ’ 6 18

Week’s High Scoraa 
High game: Russell Eakin, 252; High 
series: Noel Clemens, 680; High handi
cap game: Juain O om, 266; High hand- 
log) series: Noel Clemens. 728.

Pampa wins baseball 
opener against Dons

PAMPA — Pampa fini.shcd off Palo 
Duro in a hurry in a high school ba.se- 
ball opener Monday at Harve.stcr Field.

The Harvesters shut out the visiting 
Dons, 10-0, as the game was called after 
five innings due to the 10-run rule. '

Pampa scored four runs in both the 
first and third innings and added two 
more in the fourth. Palo Duro pitching 
walked six batters with five of them 
scoring.

TtJdd Finney pitched a four-inning 
no-hitter and also swung a hot bat for 
the Harvesters, who had five hits as a 
team. Finney had a double and triple in 
three times at bat while kntKking in a 
run. Ryan Cot)k kn(x:kcd in two runs 
with a hit.

Finney struck out <:ight and walked 
one before he was lifted after four 
innings. Senior hurler Hank Gindorf 
finished off the Dons, striking out four 
in the final inning.

“We’re starling to come around a lit
tle bit. Wc hit the ball pretty gixxl as I 
expected wc would. Wc put the ball in 
play,” said Pampa a.ssistant coach Rcxl 
Davis. “Wc didn’t get a chance to play 
much defense because our pitching was 
so good.” ,

Outfielder Danny Frye made an out
standing play, taking an extra-base 
away from Palo Duro, Davis added.

Pampa is .scheduled to play Perryton 
at 1 p.m. Saturday at Harvc.stcr Field.

'

M agic conjures up record  
b lo w o u t a g a in s t B u cks
By MIKE FLAM 
Associated Press Writer

Eight Orlando Magic players sctxed in 
double figures to contribute to a record 
blowout

The Chicago Bulls lost their game 
because, as a team, they couldn’t score 
double figures in one quarter.

Orlando led the Milwaukee Bucks by 
18 points after one quarter, by 28 after two 
and 50 after throe on the way to a IS2-104 
victory Monday night

The 48-point margin surpassed the 129- 
83 beating OrlaiKlo put on Philadelphia 
last Friday. The 152 points was three shy 
of the team record set in a 39-point victo
ry over Utah on Dec. 30,1990.

At (Charlotte, N.C., the Bulls led by 19 
points early in the thiid quarter and ended 
up losing 115-104 to the Hornets. How?

The Hornets held Chicago to a fran
chise-low nine points in the third quarter 
and outscored the Bulls 35-9. As Chicago 
hit 4 of 14 shots and Committed 14 
turnovers, Charlotte shot lO-for-16 and 
outrebounded the Bulls 15-3.

In other NBA games, Miami beat 
Cleveland 103-96, Detroit beat 
Sacramento 99-93, the Los Angeles 
Lakers beat Seattle 108-105 and Golden 
Slate topped Philadelphia 98-85.

Orlando’s ’'ictory came one day after 
losing lo MiniKxsola in a game in which 
the Magic led by 12 in the third quarter.

“It was a case of them catching us com
ing off a very embarrassing and dLsa{)- 
pointing loss,” Orlarulu coach Brian Hill 
said. “ I think our guys wanted to atone for 
i t ”

Shaquilic O’Neal serxed 30 points arxl 
Anfcmec Hardaway had 25 as the Bucks 
tied a club record for largest margin of 
defeat that was set in a 144-% loss to the 
Ja/y on Jan. 27,1990.

“ It wasn’t that wc were so bad on 
defense, but that they were that good on 
offense,” Bucks center Eric Mobley 
said.

Led by Hardaway’s 10-for-13 shooting, 
the Magic were 60-fix-102 (59 percent) 
from the field.

At Charlotte, coach Allan Bristow 
learned something about his fkxncts.

“ It was our first game of the season that 
wc needed to come back from such a large 
deficit” Bristow .said. "I have been ask
ing myself if this team was able to come 
back from such a deficit and wc answered 
that tonight”

Chicago’s previous worst-scoring quar
ter was the 10 it got in games against 
Milwaukee in 1990 and Portland in 
1976.

PHS tennis team beats 
Estacado, ties Caprock

AMARILLO — The Harvester tennis 
team traveled lo Amarillo this past' 
Saturday, defeating Lubbock Estacado,
5- 3, tying Caprock, 4-4, and losing to 
Dumas, 5-3.

Despite having several regulars miss
ing, other team members stepped up and 
performed well in playing higher posi
tions than normal.

Sophomore Kyle Easley stepped in at 
No. I boys singles and won ail three of 
his matches in straight sets.

In addition to a doubles win agmnst 
Borger last Wednesday, Easley’s victo
ries last Saturday helped earn him player 
of the week.

The team plays next Saturday in 
Anuxillo against Palo Duro, Oovis and 
Caprock.

Results from this past Saturday arc as 
follows:

Varrity boys singles
Kyle Easley: def. Bo Ames, Dumas, 6-0, 

64); daf. Jascha Barbosa, Cafxock, 6-0, 6-4; 
def. Alex Olivares, Estacado,6 -4 ,6 -0 .

JwMi Campos: daf. Oaba Briseno, Dumas,
6 - 1 ,6-1; lost to Jeff Nabors, Caprock. 6-4,6- 
0; def. Juan Benavides, Estacado, 6-1,6-4.

Varsity girls aingics
Sondra W right: lost to Rachel

Pandergrass (D ), 6-2, 6-3; lost to Amanda 
MMhman (C ), 6-4, 0 -6 ,6-4; def. Hope King 
(Ek 6-0.6-0.

K rW i Carter: lost to April Morton (D k 4-

6, 7-6 (9-7), 6-1; def. Heather Gossett ((T), 6- 
0, 7-5; def. Stephanie Prieto (E). 6-4, 6-0.

Varsity hoys doubles
Billy DeWItt-Cory Griggs: def. Ellibee- 

Holland (D), 6-1,6-1; lost to Joncs-Jones (D), 
3-6, 6-4, 6-4; def. Medina-Mendez (Ck 6-Ü, 
6-2; def. Hemandez-G. Guzman (E), 6-2,6-1.

Marty Field-Hrandon Coffee: lost to 
Jonesdones (D). 6-1, 6-0; lust to Fogelson- 
Purdy (Q, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3; lost to Gareia- 
Saucado (E), 6-3, 6-4.

Varkity Cilris Doubles
Halley Bell-April I>opez: lost to Pool- 

Smith (D), 6-1, 6-3; lost to Leavitt- 
Manindale (D), 6 4 , 3-6, 6-1; def. Bates- 
Moore (Ck 6-3. 7-6 (9-7); loti to Paguyo- 
Nunez (E), 7-5.6-1.

Nicole Watson-Alicia Lee: lost loXeavitt- 
Martindsk (D). 6-3,6-1; lost to Gardea-Hand 
(<T), 64 ,6-4; lost lo Ganles-Orio (E), 64 , 6- 
1

Extra melcbes 
Boyaataigles

Juan Campos (P) def. Brisn Harlan (Ck 0-
0.

Cory Origga (P) def. Juan Guzman (E), 8- 
3.

GIrla singles
Heather Brown (D) def. Shanns 

Jameson, 6-0,6-0.
Jen Littlit)ohn (C) dsf. Jameson. 8-0.
Littlsjohn (C) dsf. Tami Oraves, 6-0.
jHnaaon (P) dsf. MeliMa Maxwell (Bk 

1-3.
Hope King (E) def. OravM (Pk 8-3.
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Murders of three children in burning van upset coastal community
By JULIANNE BASINGER 
Associated Prcas Writer

KILL DEVIL HILLS. N.C (AP) >Resideitts left flow
ers and notes on the blacked spot of pavement where the 
bodies of three murdered children were found in a burn
ing van. Their father committed suicide nearby.

Even Police O iief James Gradeless, a 2fl-year law 
enforcement veteran who also served with Special 
Forcés in Victrtam, was shaken by what he saw this 
weekend.

*'It’s not a Kill Devils Hill story.” Gradeless said 
Monday. “ It‘s an American story. It bothers all of our 
conscience^ because somey^here. some place, society 
has failed to prevent this kind of thing from happen
ing."

Douglas J. Mont, 3S, died of a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound in the woods about ISO feet from the First Right

airport parking lot where the van was found early 
Sunday. *

The children’s mother, Nancy Mont, had reported 
them missir^ from their home in Seaford, Del., after 
they did not return from visiting their father. CpI. Preston 
Lewis, spokesman for the Delaware State Police, con
firmed the identities of the children as Cairina J. Mont, 
9; Daniel Preston Mont. 6; and Teresa Lynn Mont; 4.

On Monday morning, a green basket of silk flowers 
had been placed at the scene of the fire with a sign say
ing "three little angels from Alex, Sam and Ray." The 
van and the bodies had been removed.

Later, Sheila Scheck, who lives near the airport in 
Collington, visited the scene and returned with flowers. 
“ May God Bless These Children," her arrangement said.

The father "deserved a lot worse than he did to him
self. I know that for sure." she said. “ It was so close 
here and I’ve got a child of my own. I guess that’s

why it bothered me so much."
Temperatures were so high in the van that metal melted 

in places. Even the license plate was destroyed. Only the 
f ta m  remains in the police garage where it’s being stored.

“ It’s just sad," Gradeless said, choking up with tears. 
“ I tell you, when this is all over. I’m going to need some 
debriefing myself.”

Almost as sad were the calb the police department 
received from people across the country whose children 
ate missing.

“ These things are always tragedies," said Dr. Page 
Hudson, state medical examiner in Greenville. “ I see 
parents destroy themselves and their children when 
things like this happen. Children and custody of children 
are always at the center of things like this."

Ms. Mont reported the children missing Saturday 
evening, after they did not return from a regular visita
tion with their father, a bank employee. The couple has

been separated since August.
Ms. Mont told authorities her husband “always picked 

them up on time and dropped them off on time,” Lewb 
said. “That’s why she was so concerned."

The fire in the Ford Aerostar was spotted about 1:30 
a.m. Sunday by a passer-by liviqg in a subdivision near 
the airport, sud Dare County spokesman Charlie Hartig. 
Firefl^ters did not discover the children inside until 
after they had extinguished the flames.

The children’s fuher apparently shot himself with a 
pbtol after he was approached by two bw enforcement 
officers in the woocb, Greenville television station 
WNCT reported.

The last murder in Kill Devil Hilb, a drug-related 
arson death, occurred in 1978, Gradeless said. The town, 
a short distance from Kitty Hawk where the Wright 
brothers made aviation history, has a population of 
4,200.

Ex-meat cutter turned rapist executed for 1977 
stabbing death of a Texas Panhandle woman
By MICHAFX GRACZYK 
Asiiocialed Press Writer

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  
Convicted killer and rapist Samuel 
Hawkins quietly was executed early 
today nearly 18 years after hacking 
to death a pregnant woman at her 
home in the Texas Panhandle.

Hawlcins. SI. became the seventh 
convicted murderer to receive lethal 
injection in the state this year and 
the 92nd since Texas resumed carry
ing out the death penalty in 1982. 
The figures are the highest in the 
nation.

Hawkins had no final statement. 
Suapped to the death chamber gur
ney, he never acknowledged the 
presence of a son and sister standing 
just a few feet away.

He was pronounced dead at 
12 :21 a.m. CST, seven minutes 
after the lethal drugs began enter
ing his arms.

Hawkins, a former meat cutter, 
was pul to death for fatally slashing 
Abbe Hamilton May 3, 1977 at her 
home in Borger. He was convicted 
and sentenced to die for a second 
murder -  the 1976 rape and blud
geoning of a 12-year-old Amarillo 
girl, Rhonda Keys, abducted from 
her home while she slept.

" I ’m trying to make myself 
believe it’s finally over," Sandra 
Rodgers, whose daughter, Abbe, was 
among Hawkins’ victims, “ hbybe 
now we can settle down and have 
some peace. All we ever wanted was 
justice for Abbe. Now that we have 
it. we can get on with our lives.”

Hawkins confessed to using a 
hunting knife to kill Mrs. Hamilton, 
Y9, who was six months pregnant at 
the time of her slaying. She was 
stabbed nearly 20 times and the 
wounds were so extensive she nearly 
was decapitated.

Hawkins said he was looking to 
rape someone and began checking 
doors of houses in Borger until he 
found one that was open.

He also was linked to as many as 
40 rapes in Colorado, Oklahoma and 
Texas, offenses that earned him the 
nickname “ the traveling rapist"

“ I don’t remember anyone being 
more richly deserving than'him ,” 
said Tom Curtis, who prosecuted 
Hawkins for the Keys slaying. “I’m 
astonished it’s taken this long. It’s 
really amazing."

“ Thank you Jesus,” Rhonda 
Keys’ mother, Patsey, said when 
told the execution had taken place. 
“ It’s all over. He’s dead. It sets my 
mind at ease."

Hawkins represented himself in â  
number of his appeals, and his case 
languished while questions were 
raised about both his legal and men
tal competence.

Psychiatrists who interviewed 
Hawkins testified at his trial that 
Hawkins, who was black, had been 
instructed by his father that the best 
way to get back at whites was to 
attack white women. Hawkins said 
his childhood was marked by 
“ abuse, violence, prejudice.”

“ I don’t like what I did," Hawkins 
said in a recent interview. "You can’t 
change yesterday. You can’t do any
thing alKMit iL”

Ii| 9 last-day appeal, his attorneys 
asked the U.S. Supreme Court to halt 
the execution, contending Hawkins 
talked to a state-appointed psychia
trist before his trial but wasn’t 
warned that his conversations could 
be used against him. The high court 
rejected the appeal.

He spent nearly 18 years on death 
row in Texas, more time than any of 
the 92 Texas inmates executed by the 
stale.

He also received a life sentence for 
the 1976 rape and beating of a 21- 
year-old Hereford housewife and 
served prison time in Colorado for 
rape and Oklahoma for burglary.

AI Gore meets with organi2ed labor factions
BAL HARBOUR, Ha. (AP) -  

Offermg organized labor a wall of 
defense against the new Republican 
Cofigrem, the White House is 
promising a presidential ban on 
major companies hiring replace
ment workers and a veto of three 
CiOP bills opposed by unions, labor 
and administtation officials say.

That good news was delivered 
Monday to a winter meeting of 
AFL-CIO leaders by Vice President 
Al Gore, who ntet privately with the 
labor officials to discuss the 
Democratic debacle in last fall’s 
elections and to plot strategy for the 
new Congress and the 19% elec
tions, officials said.

Labor’s efforts to draft a plan to 
deal with the new political environ
ment are complicated by a contro
versy over the 13.3 million member 
federation’s own political leader
ship. Several major union presi
dents want AFL-CIO President 
Lane Kirkland to step aside when 
his term ends in October, arguing 
the movement needs a younger face 
to represent its views.

Kirkland, 72, scoffed at such talk 
Monday anid defended his IS year 
stewardship of the labor movemenu 
But he would not say whetlier he 
would seek re-election, a decision 
that could be affected by a special 
executive session Kirkland sched
uled Wednesday for a confrontation 
with his critics.

Defending his record. Kirkland 
said he had fought to get women 
and minorities named to the execu
tive council, to create a program 
through which union members get 
cut rate deals on credit cards, insur
ance and other services and to 
strengtlien the federation’s powers 
to referee fights between member 
unions.

As to r  declining or stagnant 
union membership, he said orgaitiz- 
ing was the responsibility of the 
federation’s 83 individual unions.

“This movement has not been 
standing still,” Kirkland said. “ It 
has not been ignoring the problems 
and needs."

At his meeting with reporters, 
Kirkland offered a broad, pointed 
indictment of Republican policy 
priorities, from proposals to weaken 
the federal hand in environmental 
and workplace safety enforcement 
to a balanced budget amendment he 
said “ would eviscerate die capacity 
of our government to respond to 
both national and international 
needs.”

Of particular concern to labor are 
Republican efforts to repeal two 
laws that guarantee prevailing local 
wages to workers on federal pro
jects: the Davis-Bacon Act and the 
Service Contract Act. Davis-Bacon 
deals with federal construction pro
jects; the secoftd law with contracts 
for janitorial and other services.

A third major concern to labor is 
the so called TEAM AcL which
would amend labor laws to make it 
easier for companies to establish in- 
house employee associations to bar
gain for wages and benefits. Labor 
officials say these associations 
rarely have much clout but are used 
by companies to thwart union orga
nizing efforts.

In his 45 minute, closed session 
with the labor council, -Gore 
promised Clinton would veto those 
three measures if they cleared 
Congress, the AFL-CIO and Labor 
Department officials said.

Gore was said to have offered no 
timetable on issuing the executive 
order barring federal contractors 
from hiring workers to replace 
strikers, saying legal language was 
still being drafted.

But the gesture is significant 
because many labor leaders do not 
believe Clinton pressed hard 
enough in 1994 to win suppon for 
legislation that would prohibit 
employers from hiring permanent 
replacements. The measure passed 
the House but failed in the Senate, 
where both Democrats from 
Clinton’s home slate of Arkansas 
opposed i t

Officials said a replacement 
worker ban effectively would affect 
most Fortune 500 companies 
involved in strikes, as well as many 
other corporations.

Burned tour bus
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District of Columbia fire investigator Adam Young searches through the remains of 
a tour bus that caught fire Monday on Pennsylvania Avenue across from the White 
House and Old Executive Office Building. Witnesses said the orange bus pulled to 
the side of the street, apparently .leaking transmission fluid, then caught fire a few 
minutes later. No one apparently was hurt.

U.S., Mexico negotiators report
progress in peso rescue talks

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Top 
finance officials from the United 
States and Mexico reported progress 
Monday on a $20 billion U.S. rescue 
package as the Bank of Mexico 
boosted interest rates to bolster the

Are antibodies losing their effectiveness?
ATLANTA (AP) -  As antibiotics 

lose their punch, doctors may soon
turn to bacteria-killing viruses and 
other kinds o f germ-io-germ warfare 
to keep common microbes in check.

Humans have had the upper hand 
against bacteria since the 1940s, 
when penicillin and other antibiotics 
came into use.

Nowadays, the bugs are winning. 
They have become harder to kill by 
developing resistance to the most 
powerful drugs, and super germs are 
evolving faster than scientisu can 
create new mediemes. Experts now 
routinely speak of the coming post
antibiotic era, when bacteria win be 
once again be unstoniable.

“New strategies wul be needed to 
halt the spread of these pathogens," 
warned Dr. Robert Thuxe o f the U.S. 
Centers for Disease ComroL

Ihuxe sr»d others disciissed new 
ta c^ s Monday at a conference 
spoiMored by the American 
Associsiion for dte Advancement of 
Science.

Dr. Brace Levin o f Emory 
University proposed reviving sever
al once promising idem that were 
abmaloned after the discovery of

Levin isolated two phages ftom the 
Adanta sewer system and found one 
to be "awesomely effective" against 
bacterial infection in mice.

Another approach is microbial 
interference, or purposely exposing 
people to harmless bacteria that will 
crowd out the bad ones. This is 
already being tried in people whose 
natural bacteria have teen disrupted 
by rotibiotic use.

Still another idea from pre-antibi
otic times is serum therapy; The use 
of antibodies taken from die blood of 
people, or possibly animals, to boost 
the body’s own defenses against 
microbes. This technique was once 
used, to treat infections with 
Pneumococcus pneumonia before it 
wm replaced sulfa drugs and 
peniciUin.

“ I have no doubt that with a 
concerted effort, effective alterruh 
lives to traditional antibiotics

could be developed," said Levin.
None of these approaches is likely 

to be as convenient as antibiodcs, 
since each treatment will have to be 
tailored against a specifle microbe. 
Indeed, part of antibiotics’ downfall 
has been their ease of use.

When doctors see patients with 
sore throats, urinary infecdons and 
other common woes, they frequently 
don’t know what germ is responsi
ble. So they prescribe a broad spec
trum andbiodc that kills off virtually 
everything.

Through randohi generic muta- 
dons, germs develop immunity to 
these drugs. And as the medicines 
are used more and more, the resistant 
germs are taking the place (rf the sus- 
cepdMeones.

Now, some spreadii^ strains of 
tuberculosis are resistant lo seven 
different drugs and essentially 
nntreaiable.

sagging peso.
As negodauons at the Treasury 

Department here dragged into a fifth 
day, Mexico’s central bank respond
ed to the demands of U.S. negoda- 
tors and raised interest rates nearly 
10 percentage points.

Among the demands U.S. officials 
have said they were seeking were 
guarantees that Mexico sharply 
restrain the growth of its money sup
ply. a move certain to translate into 
rising interest rates.

The peso reacted favorably, clos
ing at 5.53 per dollar Monday com
pared to 5.725 on Friday. Rates 
soared in secondary money markets 
as the Bank of Mexico o f f e ^  to buy 
three-day treasury bills at 49.75 per
cent interest

“The idea is to kill inflationary 
expectations,” said a spokesman for 
the bank who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin, 
who is t id in g  the U.S. negodadng 
effort, has also assured nervous 
members of Congress that the 
administradon will demand ironclad 
guarantees that the United Stales will

receive oil revenues from Mexico if 
Mexico defaults. Control of the 
country’s oil resources is a paiticu- 
larly sensidve polidcal issue in 
Mexico.

Officials Monday refused to dis
close what issues have kept negotia
tors at the table for the last five days, 
but they insisted that progress was 
being made. There were indicauons 
a final deal could be announced as 
early as Tuesday.

“ The United States and Mexican 
oflicials have been nudeing progress 
toward finalizing the economic sup
port package," presidendal press 
secretary Mike McCurry told 
reporters at the White House.

The United Su tes is offering 
Mexico $20 billion in loans and 
loan guarantees from a Treasury 
fund originally created to support 
the U.S. dollar. President Clinton 
chose this approach after a larger 
package of $ ^  billion in loan guar
antees ran into heavy opposidon in 
Congress.

The current negodauons began 
last Thursday when Mexican 
Finance Minister Guillermo Ordz 
arrived for discussions with Rubin.

During lengthy testimony before 
Congress in recent weeks, Rubin and 
other U.S. officials have suessed that 
they would seek constraints on 
Mexico’s money supply as a way of

halting the steep slide in the peso, 
which has lost nearly 40 percent of 
its value since Dec. 20.

Rubin also sought to reassure law
makers about the risk to U.S. funds 
by saying that the agreement would 
stipulate that a portion of Mexico’s 
earnings on oil exports would be 
deposited in an account at the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank in the 
event of a default on the U.S. loans.

Administration officials have 
insisted that severe fiscal controls in 
Mexico are needed to stop foreign 
investors from pulling money out of 
the country. But Mexican President 
Ernesto Zedillo sdll faces the risk of 
a polidcal backlash from voters who 
already are complaining that their 
government has given the United 
Slates too much control over 
Mexican economic policy.

Interest rates, for instance, are 
already running above 40 percent; 
maintaining or increasing them 
could touch off a recession and 
social unrest, private economists 
have warned.

In addition to the $20 billion in 
support being offered by the United, 
States, the International Monetary 
Fund has pledged to come up with as 
much as $17.8 billion, and an addi-' 
donal $10 billion has been offered by, 
the Bank for International. 
Settlements in Basel. Switzerland. -
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1 PuU k Notice Public Notice
PUBUC NOTICE 
Request for Bids 

fora
COUNTY DEPOSITORY 

BANK
for Gray County, Texas 
Notice is hcrebv liv en  that the 
Commissioners* Court o f Gray 
County, Texas, will, at its meetin( 
on March I, I99S, select a county 
depositary for the public funds of 
Gray Conniy, Texas, for the peri
od April I, 1995 throught Febru
ary 28,1997.
Any banking corporation, asso
ciation, or individual banker of 
Gray County, Texas, desiring to 
be selected as such depository 
may obtain  a copy of the bid 
specirication bl telephoning the 
County Judge's office  at 669- 
8007.

Richard Beet 
Gray County Judge 

A-37 FW). 17,20,21, 1995

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Scaled proposals for 2.770 miles 
of landacape devdopmeiM on SH 
7(1 from OJiS Ml S of LP 171 to 
I J I  Mi N of LP 171 in Pampa 
envered by C 309-1-34 in G ray 
County, will be received at the 
Texas Department o f Transpor
tation, Austin, until r.OO P.M., 

14- and then pub
licly opened and read.
Plans and specifications, includ- 
iijg minimum wage rates as pro
vided by Law. arc available for 
inspection at the office of C hris 
C- C h am b ers , Area Engineer, 
A m arlio, Texas and at the Texas 
Departm ent o f Transportation, 
A(ustin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
are to  be requested  from the 
Oonstruction and Maintenance 
Division 125 E. Ilth  St. Austin. 
Texas 78701. Plans are available 
through commercial printers in 
Justin , Texas at the expense of 
the bidder.
Wie Texas Department o f Trans
portation hereby notifies all bid- 
d m  that it will insure thatliiddcrs 
will not be discriminated against 
oh the ground o f race, color, sex' 
or national origin, in having full 
(^iportunity to submit bids in re
sponse to this invitation, and in 
consideration for an award.
Usual rights reserved.
A-40 February 21,28, 1995

i REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 

; CONSTRUCTION 
Scaled proposals for 3S.834 miles 
of slurry seal on at various loca- 
tioMS on US 287, IH 40. FM 277, 
HM 2124, RM  2654 an d  FM 
3BI4, covered by CPM 42-1-25, 
CPM  275-1-124, CPM  798-4- 
iX  CPM I999-I-8, CPM 2612- 
IMl and CPM  2900-1-9 in Pot- 
i j r .  Ucm Bhlil in d  Ham fard

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

»ealed proposals for (Lflfi miles of 
Inndacime developm ent on SH 
207 in Borger at SH 136 inter
change covered by CL 356-1-85 
in iliilcbiiiiQg County, will be re
ceived at the Texas Department 
of Transportation, Austin , until 
1:00 P.M., M arch IS. 1995 and 
then publicly opened and read. 
Plans and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as pro
vided by Law, are available for 
inspection at the office of C hris 
G . C h am bers , Area Engineer, 
A m arillo . Texas, and at the 
Texas Department of Transpor-

13 Bus. Opportunities
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 

May never come to you again. 
Please call me 806^371-3085.

14b Appliance Repair
R EN TTO REN T 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

KIT ’N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright
THE PAMPA NEWS—TtiMday, Fabruary 21,1996-9

14d Carpentry

talion , A ustin, Texas. Bidding 
reou

from the Construction and Main-
proposals are to be requested

unty, will be received at the 
1bxas Department o f Transpor- 
tition , Austin, until 1:00 P.M., 
Kparch 14, 1995, and then pub- 
Iferly opened and read, 
n an s  and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as pro
vided by Law, are available for 
inspection at the office .of .K en
neth Petr, Area Engineer. Borg
e r, Texas, and at the Texas De
partment of Transportation, Aus
tin, IbaaL Bidding proposals are 
to be le ^ e a ia d  from the C on
struction and Maintenance Divi
sion 125 E. Ilth  St. Austin, Texas 
78701. P lans are available 
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.
The Texas Department o f Trans
portation hereoy notifies all bid
ders that it will insure that bidders 
will not be discriminated against 
on the ground of race, color, sex, 
or national origin, in having full 
opportunity to submit bids in re
sponse to this invitation, and in 
consideration for an award.
Usual rights reserved.
A-35 February 21,28, 1995

tenance Division 125 E. Ilth  St. 
Austin, Texas 78701. Plans are 
available through com m ercial 
printers in Austin, Texas at the 
expense of the bidder.
The Texas D epartm ent o f 
Transportation hereby notifies 
all bidders that it will insure that 
bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex. or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to submit 
bids in response th this invitation, 
and in consideration  for an 
award.
Usual rights rescfved.
A-.36 Febiuary 21.28, 1995

3 Personal
-B E A im C O N TR O L  

Cosmetics and skincarc. Offer-' 
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, Lynn A llison 669-3848,
1.304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, 665-6065.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

LOSE Weight nou(! Ask me how! 
Call after 3 p.m. 669-9681.

MARY KAY COSMETICS
Complimentary facials, skin care 
classes and color logic, m ake
overs. Deliveries. Sherry Diggs 
and Sherri Ammons, Sales Direc
tors, 669-9435, 669-0404. Career 
information available.

5 Special Notices
A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  P am pa 
N ew t, M U ST b e  p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting .3rd 
Thunday, 7:.30 p.m.

TOP O Texas Lodge «1381, study.n̂KAAKaxsA ' a », / - âaamSYtV |ITNv(lvC« t  UCSiHlY f -Tv
please altcnd. . . . .
: , - n  On A - , , ,  f a .....  i  .

13 Bus. Opportunities
RNANCIAL Freedom-Vending, 
Local Opportunity-High Profit- 
Low Investment-Mrious Inquiry 
Only. 800-877-1445.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

A-1 Concrete Constrtiction 
All types o f new concrete con
struction or replacement. 665- 
2462.

HOME Repair. Roofing, painting, 
remodel, small repairs also. 669- 
0624.

BUILD IN G, Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagah.'TCa'rf Parks 669- 
2648.

Childers Brothers I>eveling
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings,, Q uality  doesn 't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.___________

14h General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete list o f 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to rie s  Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

% Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings 116 Mobile Homes
CAPROCK A partm en ts-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent surting at 
S275. Office hours Muitday thru 
Friday 8:30-5 .30. Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149

CLEAN, large o ik  bedroom, re
frigerator and stove. Water and 
gas paid. Call 665-1.346.________

I bedroom, coveted parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669-8870.

Econoslor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842.

, Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kmgsmill 

__________ 669-3842__________

Yes We Have Storage Builduigs 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

MINI-MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . Naida 

669-2142

ALL BILLS lAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig- 
erator. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NACE Building OfBce S285, bills 120 AutOS 
paid. Action Realty, 669-1221.

PUBLIC Notice. Factory Over
built. SIOOO cash lebaK, no pay
ment til April, that meant SI3W) 
down, minus SIOOO rebnu -  Ac
tual Out Of Pocket, to own 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 16 ft. wide. Limiled 
supply. Must hurry. For short time 
only, see at Oakwood Homes, I - 
800-372-1491. 5300 Am arillo 
Blvd. East

DUE To Divorce, pick up 3 back 
payments on 3 bedroom / 2 bath 
m obile home on 7 year note, 
home only. Call 1-800- 372-1491.

97 Furnished Houses
CLEAN 2 and 3 room, shower 
baths, wall heater, paid utilities, 
deposit. 669-2971.669 9879.

21 Help Wanted 77 Livestock & Equip. 9g (Jnftirnished Houses

14n Painting.

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ssistant w anted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perry ton Pkwy. or call 
1-800-542-0423.

L.V.N. Charge Nurse needed Full- 
Time Evening Shift 3-11. Great 
benefits including car expense, 
insurance, and retirement plan. 
Apply in person at St. Anne's 
Nursing Home- Panhandle- (806) 
537-3194.

TELEPHONE Solicator in the 
Pampa Area. 1-800-692-4052. 
Ext. 3456, Wendell Smith.

EARN $400 to $700 weekly, 
stuffing envelopes at home. For 
information send self addressed 
stam ped envelope to BAA 
Homemailers. Box 2141, Lub
bock, Tx. 79408.

SM ALL, professional office 
seeking full time recepiionist/sec- 
retary. Requires pleasant person
ality with abilities to carry out 
general office  du ties. Send 
resumes to Box 43 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O.Drawer 2198, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066-2198.

VARIOUS Paper R outes open 
March 1st- City, area and mo
tor routes. Apply Pam pa News 
Circulatloa DefMrtment.

WAIT S taff, C ooks, and Bar
tenders needed. Apply at 201 E.

's Eastsid

GIGANTIC Saddle and Tack 
Auction. Inventory Reduction 
Sale. Date; Sunday. February 26, 
1995. Texas Saddlery. Flying H 
Saddles and Cowboy Tuff Sad
dles and Tack have joined to 
gether to have a special liquida
tion sale of all overstocked mer
chandise. Name brand saddles 
and tack to be sold at public auc
tion. Saddles by Circle Y. Billy 
Cook, Texas Saddlery, Flying H 
Cowboy Tuff, D akota, Blue 
Ridge and more. Also pony and 
English saddles and tafk. Silver 
show equipment, nylon halters, 
leads, pads, blankets, headstalls, 
reins, girths, breast collars, ropes, 
clippers, bits and kx> many other 
items to list. This sale includes just 
about anything used on or for a 
horse. Terms of Sale: Cash, MC/ 
Visa, Discover, Amex and Check 
with proper ID. Drawing for Free 
Silver Headstall! Dealers Wel
come! Don't miss this special 
sale!
Place: Will Rogers Range Rjders 
Recreation Hall, IntcrsectidK of 
Bell Ave. and Amarillo BIvvd.. 
Amarillo, Tx. Viewing: I P.M. 
Auction: 2 P.M. AuctioiKcr: Bart 
Hutton. TXS-11423.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903,669 7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

RON Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
Exterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian  
owned and operated 665-5.317

Browning. Easy' 
9.

Eastside. 10-

14q Ditching
SXUBB^ tirili do dit^hin 
baekhoewurk. 669-6301. r

and

With DWI, 
nobody wins

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business
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14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming. Yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Banks. 
665-3672.

YARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around the House. 665- 
2472.

HAVE Tiller Will Travel. G ar
den tilling. Reasonably priced. 
669-0702 day or evening.

14s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and A ir C onditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuylcr. (806) 
665.3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem o d e lin |, 
sewer and drain cícaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115. -

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H alting Air Conditioniiig 
Borger Highway 665-4392

M CBRIDE Plum bing. W ater 
H eater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sew n & Sinkline Service. 
After HoCrs and Weekends, 669- 
0555._______________________

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance aivl repair 
665 8603

14t Radio and Television
Jobnaon Honw 
EntcrtalamenI

We will do tervice woik on moat 
Major Brands of TV's m d VCR's. 
2211 Pcrryion Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy-ReliaMe-Boiided 
669-1056

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Honne health attendanis, skilled 
n ines , 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

21 Help Wanted________
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fuliv invei- 
ligale advertifemenis which re- 
onire payment in advance for ki- 
rornuilian, lervlcet or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its f ile t current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter- 
eaiea in full or pan-time employ- 
mern and who have credentials at 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, re^iorting, pho- 
lograim y. advertising, produc
tions, preiswork and circulation. 
If  you are a QUALIFIED newt- 
paper profeaaional, please tend 
your resume, inckidint salary re- 
quhemenu, IMMEOI AIRLY 
10: Wayland Thomas, Publiiher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Paiiiqia.Tx. 79066-2196

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383._______

50 Building Supplies
While House I-umber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HOUSTON 1 TIMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods {
SHOWCASE R E N T A li' 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welconK. Wc also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkics, Shih 
Tru and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

PETS R Neal, 418 Purviance. 
G room ing, pels and supplies. 
665-0.387.

TO Give Away- 4 month old part 
German Shcraid. pari Shcllie. Ss- 
m«le. 665-6843.

FREE Watch Dog- Nos for home 
with small children or other ani
mals. 665-4411.

89 Wanted To Buy
OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar- 

No C redit Check. No deposit, bics, old toys, old watches, etc. 
Free delivery. 669-2605.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
'Tampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR Sale- 2 piece sectional, 
smoky blue color. Q ueen size 
sleeper on one end and recliner 
on the other. Exelleni condition. 
669-0705.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-53M.

A D V ER TISIN G  M a te ria l lo  
be p laced  In th e  P am p a 
News M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only,

Oak Firewood 
Pampa Lawnmower 

665-8843

TRAMPOLINE Repairs. Head
liners replaced. Truck and car 
seats. I day service. Reynold's 
Trim Shop, 815 N. Cedar, Borger, 
Tx. 806-274-2230.

FIREWOOD for sale: seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. ferry Ledford 
848-2222

LARGE Handmade (^ ilts , $250 
each, also will do quilting. Call 
665-2308.

Will Buy Good
Used AppliaiKCs and Furniture 

669-9654 - 669-0804

INSTANT Cash paid for tood  
used appliances, coolers and etc. 
669-7462,665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

tOUAI HOUtIMl orroNTiiNirT
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to  purchase. 
It 's  all right nere in Pam pa at 
•nispley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheder Evaaa Faad
Rill line of Acoo feeds 

We appreciate your business 
ry.M Kingsmill 665-5881Hwy.(

Cane Hay For Sale 
Larne Bales 
883-7931

77 Lhreatock & Equlp.
ANGUS Bulls and heifers for 
sale. Thomu Aitgus, at Reydon, 
Ok.Call 405-655-4318.

Nice brick home Iim 3 bedroorm . I 
3/4 bMhi. Huge den with wood- 
burning fireplace and marble 
hearth. Some floor 10 ceiling etbi- 
nelt. Dual tiopper doors. Central 
heal and air. Man)r fearures too 
numerous lo meiuion. Call Chris far 
deuils. Priced at only S42J00.00. 
MLS 2971.

1.2, ruid .3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665 2.383.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap- 
plirmces. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $100 depos
it, 13 12 E. Browning. 669-0511.

TWO bedroom , w asher/ dryer 
hookup, fenced yard, 1125 Gar
land, 669 2.346.

OLDER single or older couple. 
Bargain on rent. Call 665-8684, 
665-20.36.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1329 Cof
fee. I 88.3-2461,669 8870.

2 bedroom , carpel, paneling, 
fenced yard, storage building 
corner lot, 1200 E. Kingsmill, 
$250 month. 669-6973, 669- 
6881.

EXTRA clean 2 bedroom  in 
Woodrow W ilson area. 665- 
3944.

EXECUTIVE 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home. Some recent carpet. 
Cooktop and oven. Deck. Stor
age building. Central heal/air. 
1716 Fir. $600 month, $500 de
posit., 669-6006, leave m es
sage. ‘

CLASSIC 3 bcdroom /2 bath 
hoiiK. Isolated master bedroom/ 
bath. Beautiful bricked and 
decked backyard. Central heat/ 
air. 1025 Mary Ellen. $700 
m onth, $500 deposit. 669- 
0511.

I or 2 bedroom, central heat, util
ity, stove, refrigerator and other. 
Realtor, 665-4180,665-54.36.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

FOR Rem or Lease-2400 square 
ft. building on North Hobart str. 
Good off street parking. Call 806- 
665 7218.

103 Homes For Sale
2 bedroom, I bath, detached ga 
rage, huge fenced backyard, 
large utility room. 669-6653.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
Wc rent cars'

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLE.S 
Used Cars

301 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and ToyoU 
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

3 bedroom split level home, large /  
fenced yard, owner carry. 1109> 
Charles. Reduced. 669-2346.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

1426 N. Dwighl. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage-

3 bedroom, 2 car garage, 2 1/2 
balhs, marble entry way. 2 large 
living areas, seperale dining and 
u tility  area, bascm enl. Large 
comer lol with sprinkler system. 
Excclleni location, mid $70’s. 
1900 Charles, 665 7864.________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

Pampa Really, Irx'.
312 N. Gray 669-0(X)7 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
I’anipa Realty, Inc.

669 1863.669-0007

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 balh 
with 4ih bedroonVofficc in base
men!, over 2000 square feel. 
Cathedral ceilings with skylights 
and woodburning fireplace. Re
duced lo sell. Less than $99,000 
You must sec it lo believe it! For 
sale by owner. Call for appoint
ment after 6 p.m. weekdays, after 
9 a.m. weekends. 669-.3922. 2506 
Evergreen,

Robbie Ni§bet Realtor
__________ 665-7037__________

BY Owner. 3 bcdnH>m,'2 bath. 2 
living arcas/woodburncr, large 
kitchen with breakfast area and 
pantry, many closets and cabi
nets. new carpet. $62.500. 1025 
Charles. 665-2668.

FREE- Current list of HUD fore
closure houses f<H sale. Come hy 
Action Really, 707 N. Hobart, a 
HUD Broker.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669 0007,669 8612

One Call 
does il 
ALL ,

Call I 800-658-63.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by I’honc 

•Good Credil
• Blemished Credil
• First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way lo gel
a new or used car or truck* 

If,You're Gonna Save Money 
In Pampa

You've C«ma Gel A 
Hill Allison Deal "

**AI I STAU** 
••CARS&TRUCKS**
810 W. Foster 665 6683 

We Finance

QUALITY .SALES 
I200N Hoban 669 0433

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
ChargeOffs. Bad Credit' Re Es 
tahlish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W, Brown, Pam 
pa. Tx, 662-0101.

1985 BuK'k Somersal. Needs lots 
of work. New tires. Make an off
er. 669 .3842 or 665-6158.

SUPER Clean 1992 Lumina Se
dan, 4 Door. Best Offer. Call 
665 4553.

1978 Dodge Van 
I $975.00 

665-3126

MUST sell 1984 Chevy Caprice 
C lassic sialionw agon, power 
windows, air, good condition. 
665-8997.

121 TVucks

Amarillo, 622-2Q33.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $275 
plus deposit. 414 W. Browning. 
665-7618,

2 bedroom, real clean, HUD ac
cepted, stove, refrigerator, fence, 
1213 Garland 669 .3842.

. ^ V P S T O R * S  S pecT ar Super 
pnqc on Ihrce-onc bciftoo«) units. 

_ $550 Gross. Call lann 
Action Really, 669-1221 
$ 10.000 OE.

¡nie Lew if 
anytime.

NICE 3 bedroom, I balh, I car 
garage. Rent $350, D eposit 
$.300. 510 Davis. .356 9.351.

2 bedroom  on Duncan street, 
$225 month, J23-5I61 or 323- 
5840.

NICE 2 bedroom home. New 
carpel and paint, I hath, I ga
rage. $350 rent, $200 deposit. 
Reference check. 1001 Mary El
len. 665-6215.

LARGE 2 bedroom brick house 
w ith detatched garage. $'300. 
665-4842.

DOGWOOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

Down Stairs Efflciency 
$185 Month. Bills Paid 

Call 665 4233.

MODERN, gas heal, furnished 
apartm ent, $300 tenant pays 
cKKtric. 665-4345.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669 9137.

96 UnBirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 8(X) N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

2 Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
w asher/dryer hook ups. 665- 
56.30, after 5.

Neal 2 bedroom. 629 N. Christy 
$2(X) month/$ 100 deposit 

665-2254

3 bedroom house, 1 1/2 bath, ga
rage door opener, $450 month. 
669-70.36.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
I0xl6and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRF.S 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

REDUCED to $68.000. 4 bed
room brick , 2 living areas, 2 
balhs, plant room , no outside 
maintenance, extra wide drive
way. MLS 3303. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

TWII.A nS H E R  REAI.TY
665-3560

104 lx>ts
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

TRAILER House Lot for rent, in
side the city lim its. Inquire at
665-3888.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hoban Hi-way 70 

806^5-4315  
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 lYailer Parks •
COUNTRY U V IN G  F-STATES 

665 27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
• Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availsb ie . 665-
0079.665- 2450.

1982 Chevy K5 Blazer. 4x4, dK- 
scl. new tires, runs aood, depend- 
dMe S27W. 6Í60-19W/nwswge

1989 Ford 250 4x4 with flatbed, 
63,000 m iles, 5 speed, $8200. 
806-323-5027 leave message.

MUST Sell 1990 Ford F-150 
Pickup 4x4. $3800 or best offer. 
669-6020 or 704 N. Somerville.

1992 Chevy 4x4 1/2 Ion pickup. 
V6, automatic, 78,0(X) miles. 665- 
1861 before 5,669-3614 after 5.

FOR Sale- 1987 Chevy 4x4 
Pickup. Headache, toolbox, and 
propane system . $5,500. Call 
665-7198 or 665 45.39.

124 Tires & Accessories
(MIDEN AND SON 

Expen Electronic wheel balanc- 
in£^^0IWFosteTj_665-844^
126 Boats & Accessories*

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Meterviser Dealer.

EXPERIENCE THE 
POWER!

of a Technical Career In 
Trantportatlofl at T8TC

•Aviation Maintenance 
•Auto Body Repair 
•Automotive Technology 
•Diesel Technology 
•Prolessional Truck Operations 

Early enrolment now thru March 3. 
Can lor yo u  appointment 

1-806-33M220 
Regular Registration March 6

SHI
11̂

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

7ia E. raAN CIB. very large 2 
bedroom home wMi some new cm- 
pel, wallpaper and paint. Large 
kitchen wMh lots o f cabinets and 
large pantry. Large double gwage 
MLS .3340.

M fi

R e a l t y , In c .

PRI

H A A

669-0007
I Ilf \ll N'Mif Ki.il I ’‘l.iU Nu(ls

S«draBiaaatr-------
Jim Pavldwa
KOKo
BabCa---------------

-6ÍM2II

-66$4MT
-MMOII

dûferm
R E A L T Y

NEW LISTING - W HITE 
DEER • tM  S(MrrH TEXAS • 
Brick home with loads of sueei 
appeal. Formal living plus den 
with Tirtptace. Large open deiV 
dining/kiicben. Three huge bed
rooms. TWO ceramic tile baths 
Large backyard with concrete 
block fence on dwee sides. Cen
tral hem and air. MLS.

669-1221

N m l M
M ä ITY

bHbcWtrd.

Nanna WWrd, ORLI

HANIFOm COUNTY HOfiPITAL MSTMCT HAS THE FOLLOWINQ 
FOfimONfiMfALASU;
RAOKXWAPHEfi: ARRT or ACRT, linat Ucangad. RaittMd pact wNh boma 
omcgl oovaraga, mammography aaparNnot andlor oartMeabon pnfrnnd, wN
Mn.
RNrHouatmgNrvlMrlnihNadnuninglacMy-RNiabandlVIharapyandlong- 
Nrtn cara Ciialanging and rawaitlng. Days indoocaiiongl wailignds.
UIN: Charga nuM In longunn caraNkl ad nunbio iacMy. WN bain ki LTC, 
managamanl and wpanditon. Looking lor iomaon«ti>hl««d«rahlppol«rai«l. 
B im n n  MCLUOE; SlgtHUbmovIng alow«««; mMaga raknburaamant;

■flat wgl ibovt mraraga; aduoilonti opportunMM.
Fflgntly, cflmaba« cammuaNy wNh mc illint ichooN, loŵ oal housing, and
lOP^Xwn RMri WXMi.
Linda Sandtra. Paraonnal Obactor, Hantlord County HoapM (Mricl. 707 8. 
Rolred,SpMrmw,1imias. 79061. MM8»^S36. ^

66 9 .3 S22 uentirn

'Sailing Pompo Smet I9S2"

BackyBmen................. „.A«»-22I4
Beala Cos Bkr................ MS-3M7
Satan RattWr................... .a«S-33«S
Heidi Cbronlsret_______ A63-63aa
Dami Scham ................. .6<942a4
Bill Sicpbcm_____ ___ M A -m O
Roberta Babb..... - ............. OaS-SISt
lUDI EDWARDS ORI. CRS

BROKBR-OWNBR....A«S-.34«T

Bale WMbK ■ » .......... „.AtO-TTO
Debbie MMdkMa______ 665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stepbem....... .m -m o
Loie Srrme Bkr................. A«S-7«S0
Sue Baker .,__„„-__»~.64ib-040b 
Katie Sharp....................„.A65-«7S2

MARILYN KBAOY ORI. CRS 
RRI3KER-OWN6R _...6«5-l44>
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Poll: Most state residents support sex education, but want conteiits regulated
AUSTIN (AP) -  Most stale resi

dents support grade-school sex 
education as a way to prevent sex
ually transmitted diseases but say 
that the government should regu
late contents of such courses, 
according to The Harte-Hanks 
Texas Poll.

In the random telephone survey 
pf more than 1,000 adults, 63 per-

cent said they favor providing 
more education th public schools 
on means to avoid AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted diseases, 
including the use of condoms.

But 32 percent said that kind of 
sex education does more harm 
than good, with another 5 percent 
undecided on the issue, according 
to the Corpus Chrisii Caller-

Times' copyright report.
Resulu of The Texas Poll were 

released Monday as a divided State 
Board of Education tried to decide 
on a state policy for health educa
tion and health services in public 
schools.

Last month, board members 
voted 11-4 to devise a policy 
despite objections from religious

Hot in L.A.

/

(AP photo/Los AngalM Dally NaWfe)

Alex Resnick, 4, left, reaches for a swirling kite at 
Lake Bateoa in ^àrrN üÿs7  âl3t6tnct o fto s  AiTgetes* 
San Fernando Valley, on Monday afternoon. Los 
Angeles set a record high of 94 degrees Monday, 
seven degrees above the previous record set on 
Feb. 20, 1982, of 87 degrees.

Two giant apparel unions merge
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. (AP) -  

Their ranks thinned by cheap over
seas labor, two clothing workers 
unions that were once powerhouses 
of the American labor movement 
have agreed to merge.

The International Ladies Garment 
Workers’ Union and the 
Amalgamated Gothing and Textile 
Workers’ Union are joining to form 
UNITE, the Union of Needletrades, 
Industrial and Textile Employees.

Both unions have seen their mem
berships shrink by at least half. But 
the combined union, with 353,000 
members, is expected to retain sig- 
niricani clout, particularly in the 
New York area and the Southeast.

The agreement was announced 
Monday by the unions’ presidents. 
Jack Sheinkman of the 
Amalgamated and Jay Mazur of the 
Intematiofial, at a news conference 
in Bal Harbour, where the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council is meeting.

Sheinkman said each union was 
strong enough to go it alone, but 
"we now fac^ a Republican 
Congress that s ^ s  to replace 60 
years of social gains with a future in 
which corporations call the shots and 
workers are pushed back.’’

"That’s why now is the moment to 
come together under one banner to 
fight for a more just society,’’ 
Sheinkman said.

UNITE will be launched with a 
$10 million organizing drive again.st 
"the re-emergence of sweatshops

SHREVEPORT. La. (AP) -  A rou
tine traflk stop led to the capture 
Monday of two inmates who cut 
through fences to escape the Caddo 

t Parish Detention Caller.
Shreveport police happened upon 

the two escapees when they tried to 
stop a truck for a traffic violation, 
said Caddo Parish Sheriff Don 
Hathaway. The inmates sped away 
from the officer, wrecking the stolen 
vehicle before running away.

The officer was to capture 
one escapee Jason Johnson. 26. of 
Garland, Texas, risjit away. The 
other CKapoe, Chrwopher Bailey. 
23. of Shreveport got away. 
However, he was found Monday 
aftennon at a honae in the same 
area. A suspicious neighbor had 
tipped pofioe to his whereabouts.

and conservative groups, m an / of 
whom complained that it would 
lead tp mandatory sex education 
and health clinics in all schools.

The poll was conducted Feb. 2-11 
for Harte-Hanks Communications 
Inc. by the University of Texas 
Office of Survey Research. The poll 
has a margin of error of plus or 
minus 3 percentage points. That

means the percentage for each 
response can vary by that much in 
eiuier direction.

Texans in the late 1980s might 
have been more preoccupied with 
AIDS education because the issue 
was beginning to take center stage, 
said Candace Windel. director of 
The Texas Poll.

"During those years, the media

discovered the AIDS issue. As soon 
as it started happening, we had a 
spate of news coverage that was 
unbelievable.’’ said Ms. Windel. 
"Once a topic is hot, everybojfy 
wants to talk about it. Like with all 
issues, people got tired of it. The 
statistics have become increasingly 
grim, but the media coverage has 
leveled off.’’

Police capture escaped inmates

i .  V Ì

and the unbridled union-busting of 
countless employers, large and 
small, in recent years,’’ Mazur said.

Mazur will b^om e president of 
UNITE; Sheinkman is retiring from 
the union but will continue as chair
man of the $1.8 billion 
Amalgamated Bank of New York, 
the nation’s only wholly union 
owned bank.

The unions share a heritage of 
social activism. But they rose to their 
influence under the leadership of 
two men who couldn’t stand each 
other; David Dubinsky and Sidney 
Hillman, immigrants from czarist 
Russia who got their starts in 
America as cutters in garment facto
ries.

Hillman founded the 
Amalgamated in 1914 and was its 
president until his death in 1946. 
Amalgamated’s membership of 
about 200,000, down from a high of 
400.(X)0 in 1976, is primarily in 
men’s clothing and textiles. It also 
represents some workers in auto 
pairts and auto supply, shoes, laundry 
and tanning, as well as all 7,000 
Xerox manui^acturing workers in the 
United States and Canada.

The International, champion of 
shopping for union label clothing, 
organized women’s and children’s 
apparel workers in 1900. It grew to 
457,000 members in 1968, but now 
has 155,000. Dubinsky, w Ik ) died in 
1982, was its leader from 1932 to 
1966.

Officials were not sure what the 
inmates used to cut their way out late 
Sunday.

Johnson was sentenced last July to 
10 years’ hard labor on two convic
tions of burglary to run concurrently.

Bailey svas sentenced Dec. 8 to 
four yean' hard labor for simple bur- 
glary.

Officials said such an escape 
would be almost impossible at the 
new Caddo Parish Jail 

Priaoners are being moved into the 
new $26 miOion. 1,070-bed jail in 
north Shreveport this month, said 
O r ^  Trusty, a sheriff’s  spokesmaa 

" iw  chances of this kind of thing 
happening the wm  this happened are 
slim and noae,"Tiusty said. "As im 
as an escapee from a housing unit at 
the new jail, forget k."

LA-Z-DOY
ROCKER
RECLINER
SALE

$

CHAISE
RECLINA-ROCKER»
RECLINER
SALE

'jf. 'smui

CHAISE
RECLINA-ROCKER 

RECLINER

S. . / 3 9 9

BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF

T A B L E --o n
CHOICE "TOLAMPS

OCCASIONAL

TABLESslZo
Cocktail And End Tables. Ret. *259

SAVE NOW
ON O UR ENTIRE H UG E  

CO LLECTION O F

C U R IO S

90 DAYS
NO INTEREST 
NO PAYMENTS

With
Approved

Credit

SEALY
SATIN TOUCH

T W I N E A C H  
SIZE ( J U  PIECE

S!' *238 t r  *288

MATTRESS
SALE TRADITIONAL SOFA

SAL. *488
MATCHING % A g l O  
LOVESEAT ‘ f O O

Style, 
Quality 

Comfort

SOUTHLAND
ORTHOPEDIC 

TWIN 
EACH 
PIECE

S ? »249 S ”  »299

SOUTHLAND 
“PILLOW  T O P ’ 
TWIN »299 Srt

aLL »399 SH

QUEEN »499 SH
KING »649 Sd

CITAIV P<u*F)nnOr
Exii* Finn

POSTUREPEDIC 
twin » 3 4 8 sh1

a u  » 4 4 8 sh

QUEEN »498 SH

king » 6 9 9 sh

F R E E  D E LIV ER Y
SOLID OAK SALE 
DININGROOM

Round Pedestal Table, 2 Leaves, 4 Solid 
Oak Windsor Chairs By Tell City

SLEEP $ g l Q Q  
SOFA DOO  

ENTERTAINM ENT 
UNIT

sm b̂* 2 9 9
Fundional And Attractive 

Entertainment Unit Perfect For 
Den Or Bedroom, Feature 

Convenient Built-in Swivel TV  
Platform, Pull Out VCR Shelf 
And Hidden Casters. Available ‘ 

In Qicrry, Country Or 
Contemporary Oak Finish, 

28x18x31” H.

a B r o y h a i:

t - i

9;00ioS-.30,
Mon.-SaU
665-1633

210 N.

FURNITURE
0 0 0  HEADBOARD

MATCHING* 
NIGHT STAND

In Dowatown *14!


